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"My dear boy," he said to the bully, "I will be as artistic as possible with you•
. You shall look like a Pawnee brave."
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Dick Merriwell's
Or, SUBDUING A

Warning;*
BULLY.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

.CHAPTER L
A BAD MAN.

"He's a 'bad man." .
It was' plain Hallowell thought so. The manner in

,',hich he.- uttered -the words showed that he was fully
satisfied on that point.

"Is he scientific?" asked Jim Phillips, in whose toom
the little party had gathered.

"No; but he is a bulldog," answered Hallowell.
"And a brute I" exclaimed·Harry Maxwell.
"That's right," nodde.d Grisby, who was a little fellow.

"Look at my eye. I hadn't an idea that he thought of
hitting me till he let me have it. Knocked me flat. Felt
as if 1'd been kicked by a mule."

"What did 'ou do to cause him to strike you?" asked
Phillips. . .

"Nothing.. Just looked at him." .
"If he keeps this· up," grunted Bill Brady. who was

stretched on the couch, puffing at a cigarette, "his career
at Yale will be short."

"That's right I" cried Jack Tempest, showing his teeth.
"Some one will kill him. If he struck me 1'd shoot him
in a minute-in a minute I"

Tempest meant it. There was hot blood in his veins.
Jim Phillips' example ha4 taught him to control his
fiery. temper to a certain extent, but there Were times

*There will be no reprints in TIP Top WIo;:$XI.Y after this number.

when it would blaze forth and get the test of him for
allof anything he could do. It's a pity some fellow can't
get at him and lick the stuffing out of him," said Jqhn
son. "That's what he needs."

"\Vell, who is there that can do it?" cried Grisby.
"He's a perfect giant, over six feet tall, and must weigh
nearly two hundred pounds. though there's not an ounce
of fat on him. He's all bone and muscle. He strikes·
like the kick of a mule, and he can't be hurt. I tell you
he is a good ~an to let alone."

"That's right." agreed Hallowell. "1 saw him do up
those coppers the other night. four of them, and they
all had their clubs out."

"Did they hit him?" asked Phillips.
"Hit him ! Well, I should guess yes. They cracked

him eight or ten times over the head and shoulders."
"Somebody said it didn't have any effect on him,"

observed Johnson.
"Not a bit more than it would if they had hammered

a block of wood," declared Hallowell. "It made mesick
the first time they cracked him on the head, and it sounded
exa,ctly as if they struck a piece of hard wood.. I ex
pected it would lay him out stiff."·

"But he kept on his feet?" said Phillips.
"He never staggered 1 Cut· his scalp open in three

places, and he hIed frightfully, but that only seemeii to
make him worse."

"Very interesting," Jim Phillips commented, his eye~

\



CHAPTER II.

"Perhaps not." ..
"He's bound to. be cock of the ,valk."
"And are freshmen, sophoniores, juniors, and seniors

going to allow this brutaL bully to walk on their necks?"
"What .else cim they do?". .
'''Kin: him!" .crieq. }a<:k Tempest fiercely...,-"kill him,·

by the eterilal! .He can't walk on my neck! If he tried'
it, I'dkill him, though I hung for it!"

"I don't think it is necessary to kill him," said Phillips,
sniiling. "There's always some way of subduing a bully.
That way must be discovered, and he must be subdued."

"vVe'llowe you a vote of thanks if you'll discover it
arid do the job," said Grisby.

"Well, you are liable to owe Phillips a vote of thanks,
then," grunted Brady.' "I never saw him take water for
anything that stood on legs."

"Phillips is all. right," said Hallowell. "He is a corker,
an athlete, and, is .built of pt.tre sand; but he'd have to be
built of iron to go up against a big ruffian like Morgan.
About the only way to subdue that fellow is to kill him, as
Tempest suggests,"

"He is grc)\ving more and more insolent .and .aggressiv~

every day," said Grisby. "If something isn't done to
check him, he and his crowd of followers will run over
us. They are all getting insolent, and we have received
notice that they'll appear in a body to-night with tall
hats. and canes. Morgan will lead them, and they don't
think we'll dare tackle them." .

"We'll rush them if we're killed I" cried Tempest,.
springing to his feet and wildly pacing up and down
the floor.. "Are you in it, fellows? Hark-what's that?
They're out now 1 They're. singing. It. is a challenge!
Oh, there'll be a hot time around here to-night!" .
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sparkling. "It would bean hOl1or to subdue such a fellow
as that." .

,.Honor?" cried Hallowell. ,. It would be a miracle:".
"Ii he lives, he'll become a prize fighter," said Grisby.

"He has their brutal instincts, and still he'seems to have
some brains." . . '.'

"That's what makes him such a badl11an~his brains,"
cried Hallowell. "He fights with his head, as well as
with his hands." .

"1 must say you interest me greatly in this freshman," .
said Phillips. "'What did you call his nal1).e...,-Morgan?"

"Yes, Block l\forgan. You've seen hini.. He's tha't big,.
.red-headed bruiser who--"" ..

"Yes, I've seen him," said Phillips; "I· know hilliby
sight." . ..

"It's a wonder he hasn't jumped on you yet.. YOtl must
have attracted his notice, for you are the .inost poptllar
man in college."

"Oh, he'll get at Phillips in time," said Grisby, with
a grin. "All he is waiting for is. the opportunity."

Jim Phillips laughed. '.
"I don't know as I care about having any trouble with

this freshman bully,' he confessed.· .
"I should say not!" cried the others. .
"But I shall not run to get out of his way."
"You'd better."
."Perhaps some of you are aware that I can pttt up .a

good stiff fight myself." .. .
"Yes, but you can't lick a fellow you can't h11.1't."
"There is no man living that can't be hurt-if you find

out his tender spot. If I were forced into trO\lble with
this Block 'l\forgan, I should try to find how I.could hurt
him..'~. . . '. .

"While yotl were finding it, he would kill you." .
. Jim laughed again, showing not the least annoyance.
"You' think so, and you may be right. .As I said be-

for,e, I don't know as I care to have any trouble with . STRIKING A BLOW. . .

him; b~t, at the same time, I am not going to run away Forty freshmen, with tall hats and canes, commanded'
from him. I never saw a genuine bully yet that was not by the giant, Block Morgan, were singing, "That Bully."
a squealer when he knew he had met his master; and I'll· I h b
wager something :Mr. Block Morgan can be cowed, for .n t e most eligerent manner possible they shouted the
all of his·famousfight with the policemen." . . hnes: .. . :.. ....

"\Ve're lookin' for that bully, and he must be found."
"If you'd seen that fight, you might have a different Behind them were more freshmen, without silk hats

opinion," put in Hallowell. ·'All. he had was his- bare and canes, but prepared to take a hand in thesctim
fists-,· and he .knocked those four ~ops ,out." Why, :\,:hen mage, if the sophomores tried a rush.
he. struck 6rieof them fairly, the man ,vent down like a The f reshmen·had grown bold and saucy again~ Block
striCken 9x,and htyquiveringon the ground. He knocked· Morganbulliedthem,.and they~ were'afraid,of hin.'1,:Qut
out two of them, and then he grabbed the others by: the .. they knew the sophomores were afraid of him;:too. .
collars•. Both let him have it with their clttbs, but he They ~ang and· shouted. They marched upand"ctown,
just thuillped their heads together and. dropped them. . with MorganJeading. They began to express their fears
They were knocked out, and 1. wondered if their heads that the sophomores would not'dare try a rush. •. ,. .
we~e cracked. That made him'a king. among the fresh- The sophomores saw the freshmen were out in force,
men... They're so scared of him that they shiver when and they were not hasty about making an ilSSatl1t... The';
he lOOKS at them. I don't believe there is a freshman· J

who likes him; but they pretend to, and they got him to ~~~~~d to lack a leader. They kept gathering, .but held

his.room after the fight, washed him up, plastered up The freshmen grew bolder and bolder. They invaded
his head, and then went forth and swore they knew noth- the campus. The sophomores were there. It·was plain
ing about the affair. The cops couldn't· spot their man h f h
when .th..ey tried; for Morga·n came out the. next morning t e resluuen meant to ntS them. The sophomores pre-

pared to struggle to the bitter end. . . '. ...' .. .
looking .as. if nothing had happened. He wears his hair On came the freshmen. The others were:outnum
long•.and he's had it c,lipped away around the wounds bered. It looked as if many of them were afraid ·and
on his head, plastered the cuts up, and then .combed 'were keeping out of the melee that must come. ... .
his hair 'over the plasters. I tell you, he is a bad man!" The. freshmen marthed. past. They were insulting.

"Every bad man meets his match sOl1).edaY," said They turned and marched back. Then, at a signal from
Phillips. . . " .'., -.'. . . their gia~t le.ader, they attempted to sweep the sopho-

"~;M~r~a.il's ma.~ch -isnot to: be found inYale:.' mores off t1}elr feet. . ...
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There was a charge, a clash, and the battle was on.
But it afterward developed that the sophomores were

far more crafty than the freshmen thought. They had
not concentrated their entire force at that. point; their
main body were keeping out of sight and waiting foJ.:
the onset. to begin, knowing the freshmen were in a
mood to try something desperate and unusual.

The moment the freshmen made a rush, the second
body of their ·antagonists came with a wild charge. Jim
Phillips led them!

In a moment such a battle was taking place as had not
been witnessed since the old days at Yale-the good old
fighting days.

Almost immediately the freshmen were on the defen
sive, doing their best to retain their hats and canes.

Jim Phillips singled out Block Morgan, believing the
best course· was to engage his entire attention without
delay. Morgan was urging the freshmen on, and no one
seemed .to stand before him.

With all the nerve he could command, putting all his
strength and skill into the effort, Phillips went at Mor
gan. He came upon the fellow like a tornado.

Jim did not try slugging tactics, but he caught Mor
gan's cane with both hands, and, givjng it a twist and
a whirl, snapped the big freshman into the air and fairly
flung him over his shoulder, tearing away the cane.

It is· possible that never before in all his life had Block
Morgan been handled in such a· summary manner. He
struck the ground with a thump, bewildered beyond
measure by what had happened, for he had not dreamed
any man at Yale could handle him that way, even if he
were taken by surprise. But Morgan was not hurt in
the least, and he was furious.

Laughing triumphantly, Jim Phillips spun the cane
into the air and caught it with the skill of a baton
thrower when it came down. .

Roaring like an enraged lion, Morgan scrambled to his
feet. Somebody gave Phillips a push.from behind, nearly
throwing him down, and Morgan struck him behind the
ear.

It was one of the giant freshmen's sledge-hammer
blows, and Phillips dropped like a log.

"Cuss ye!" snarled the bully. "I'll fix ye !"
The brute in his nature was aroused, and he kicked the·

fallen lad in the ribs with his toe.
"Shame! shame!" cried a score of voices.
Big Bill Brady, with a roar of rage, tried to reach the

brutal fellow, but Jack Tempest was quicker.
Jack had torn a heavy. cane from a· freshman, and now

he wielded it, butt foremost, with all the strength he could
command. .

Whack!
The blow might have been heard anywhere on the

campus. It fell just where the furious Virginian had
intended it should-across the side of Morgan's head and
behind his Iear!

The fellow who had stood on his feet before the blows
of the policemen's clubs now fell as if he had been shot,
pitching headl9ng over Jim Phillips.

Jim sat'up, still grasping the cane he had captured from
the bully. Jack caught his hand and pulled him to his
feet.

Morgan lay at full length on the ground, gasping for
breath.

"He's dying!" cried somebody, horrified.
The rush was over; freshmen and sophomores stopped

struggling in a moment, and all gathered round the spot
where the giant lay. His heavy rasping breathing was
terrifying.

"He is dying, Tempest," whispered Brady, in Jack'
ear. .

"I don't care I" returned the Virginian passionately.
"But think-think what that means I"
"I don't care!" repeated Jack. "He struck Jim-kicked

him when he was down. You know, Brady-you know
how Jim stood . by me, when all the rest of you were
ready to turn against me when I was out of sorts. You
know how he stood by me ,after I had· even cursed at
him and hll.d tried to run him through with a· sword.
Another fellow would have told me to go to the dick~ns.
I haven't forgotten those things. I am ready to do any
thing for him."

"But if it should happen that you have killed this
freshman--"

"What then?"
"It will go hard with you. A little \vhile ago,' in

Phillips' room, you were saying you would kill him. It
will look like a premeditated murder."

This hit Jack hard, but it did not stagger him.
"I can't help it. I did the trick to keep him from kill

ing Phillips. Jim was down, and that. brute was kicking
him. Noone would dare try to stop Morgan with bare
hands. I I used the best and only means to stop him. If
he dies-- Well, I'll take my chance with a jury of
honest, men."

Brady felt that Tempest had nerve, for all that he was
hot-headed and passionate.

"Well, we'll hope the fellow isn't hurt mt1ch~~

Some one was bending over Morgan, fanning hinl,
while others were pushing the crowd back.

"Get back-give him air! Do you want to smother him
to death I"

"Smother time perhaps," chirped Grisby, who could
not hold back the pun, for all of the gravity of the sjtua
tion.

The rush had begun and ended so quickly that the
faculty did not seem to be aroused. Some of the students
were watching for the expected appearance of the pro
fessors, however.

Water ",vas brought and Morgan's temples were bathed.
He continued to breathe hoarsely fOJ: some time, plainly
drawing his breath with the utmost difficulty, but the
sound gradually lessened, and he finally struggled to
sit up.

"What's the matter? What's the matter?" he growled
harshly. "Let me alone? Let me get up!"

Some one offered to help him.
"Get out I" he snarled, flinging the fellow off. "What

do I want of help? What's the matter with my head?
It is whirling." . .

He got up, although it was with the utmost difficulty
he could do so, and there he stood in the midst of the
crowd, swaying and putting his hands to his head.

Some could not believe their eyes. They had not
thought it possible Block Morgan could betray weakness.

"Somebody struck me I" he glared round. "Where is
he? I'll wring his neck as if he were a chicken 1 Where
is the fellow?" .

All were silent.
"Oh, I'll futd out who it is," declared the bully, "and

when I do, I'll make him weep tears of blood. I'll make
him wish he never had been born. 1'11-- What's the
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matter with my head? It's going round-round-round
round--"

He would have fallen, but some of the freshmen caught
hold of him, and he was led from the campus toward
his room.

CHAPTER III.
FACING THE BULLY.

The events of that night created a sens~tion, forming
a topic of general conversation.

Strangely enough, very few seemed to know who had
struck Morgan, and those who did kept silent, not wish
ing to be drawn into the affair, or being friendly toward
Tempest.

Jack Tempest ,vas not at all excited or alarmed over it,
and he did not show concern whtn he told over and over
that the giant freshman would be sure to make' good his
threat, if possible.

"Let him try it!" said the lad from Virginia. "Next
time I will finish him. I do not propose to fool with a
beast like him."
W~en the news reached Dick )'Ierriwell, it gave him a

good deal of concern. He h."new and liked Jack Tempest,
but he knew how u11ruly ,was the peppery temper of the
young fellow from Virginia.

"It's just a chance that Tempest did not lay Morgan out
cold;" he thought. "And Morgan almost deserves it, that
would have been mighty bad for Tempest."

Dick sought out Tempest, and failed to find him. But
he encountered Jim Phillips, Tempest's close friend, and
the natural leader of the little group in which Tempest
mingled.

"I don't like that news about Tempest," he remarked to
Phillips. "Suppose that he had killed Morgan?"

Jim was some'...·hat taken aback; he did not supppse that
the great Yale coach knew about this.

"Yes, it would have been bad," he said, hesitating.
"Can't you do something with TempeSt-make him

see that he must curb that furious temper or get into the
worst kind of trouble?"

"I wouldn't know how to go about it," Jim confessed.
"Let a fellow like Block l\:Iorgan bully him, and Tempest
simply explodes; though at other times Tempest is able
to control himself and will listen to reason."

"Something will have to be done with Morgan," Dick
remarked, but as if he regretted to think there was a ne
cessity. .

Jim's face brightened.
"That is what all the fellows are saying."
"But it's easier said than done, eh?"
"It looks it. Still, we're not afraid of him," he said,

though not boastfully.
"You mean that you are not?" said Dick, an under-_

standing twinkle in ·his eyes. .
"Well, perhaps so," Jim admitted. "Still, I don't want

to fight him."
"Don't fight him, unless he forces it. Keep Tempest

out of it at any" rate, for the fellow is likely to do some
thing, rash and terrible, which he'd regret as long as he
lived.. But now, you-you're different." ,

He looked Jim Phillips over with approval.
"You <;:an keep a grip on yourself. That's everything,

in a case like this. I'm fearing that sooner or later,
unless you are willing to be bullied forever by Morgan,
you'll have to go up against him, and teach him a much-

.needed ksson. If ever that time comes, keep yourself
cool and your temper in hand, and-give him the lesson.".

"I'll do it," said Jim Phillips, with a heartiness which
left no doubt that his effort would at least give the bully
something to think about for a while.

Phillips said nothing of this talk with the Yale coach,
Dick Merriwell, when he met his friends in his room, the
same evening.

They asked to see the cane which he had taken from
Morgan.

"It will make a nice ornament for my room," he said,
as he placed it conspicuously over the mantle.

"Jave!" cried Grisby. "You should be proud of it.
You took it from Morgan so quick that the fellow was
dazed."

"That was the prettiest fling I ever saw," excitedly de-
clared Maxwell. "How did you do it ?" .

"Oh. that was a simple trick," Jim answered.
"It would have bumped the wind out of any other ~el

low, but it didn't seem to damage Morgan much."
"It was Tempest's little rap that damaged him,"

grunted Brady, ,,':ho had again captured a couch and
was lying on it in a lazy attitude. "That was a corker!"

"A corker !" echoed Hallowell. "I should guess yes!
It dropped him in his tracks. And yet, on that other oc-,
casion, I saw the cops hammer him over the head with
their dubs till they were tired, without bringing him to
his knees." .

"I intended to lay him out when 1~truck him," said
Jack, his eyes flashing. "I hit him on exactly the right
spot."

"I'm sorry you did it, old man," said Grisby soberly.
"I'm not!" returned Tempest instantly.
"He is sure to make it hot for you."
"Let him try it! He was kicking Jim, and Jim was

down. If I'd had an iron bar, I should have cracked
him with it, after seeing him sink his toe into Jim's ribs."

"Thank you; Tempest," said Phillips soberly and sin
cerely. "It is a tme friend who stands by a man when
he is down. Still, I hope you'll never have to do the
like again-it's too risky." .

"The time has come," said Brady slowly, "when this
bully must be shown tl}at he is not cock of the walk."

"\Vho'l1 show him?" cried several voices.
"Phillips didn't hesitate about tackling him to-night

and got the best of him ina fair way. He stmck a foul
blow, and--" .

"A terrible blow it was," Jim Phillips confessed soberly.
"I felt as if I had been kicked in the head by a mule."

"Oh, he'll kill a weak fellow with a fair blow of his
fist I" exclaimed Hallowell. .

"If we can't do anything else," said Brady, "we'll have
to organize against him. If we were to do that, we could
bring him to time after a while."

Grisby had lighted a cigarette and perched himself on
top of the table.

:'If Jim will be our leader, we may do something," he
saId. •

"I am not in favor of the scheme," declared Phillips.
All regarded him in surprise. .
"You are not?" they cried.
"No."
"\Vhy not?"
"It seems cowardly for several fellows to band to

gether against· one."
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"But it's the only way he can be subdued. What can
we do?'.'

"I am not certain it is the only way he can be sub
dued."

"Suggest another." .. .
"I won't make any suggestions to-night, but I will

think it over."
"We should organize for the protection of Jack Tem

pest," suggested Grisby. "Morgan is bound to find out
Jack struck him the blow that knocked him o,ut, and then
he'll--"

"Don't worry about me," broke in the Virginian. "I
am not afraid of Block Morgan. He might kill me, but
he'd never be able to make me squeal." .

This was not boasting. Those who knew Jack best
realized that he spoke nothing more than the simple truth.
Brute force might conquer him physically, but his heart
could not be conquered in such a manner.

Grisby was in earnest about forming some sort of a
.combination, offensive and defensive, against Morgan,
but Jim Phillips would not go into it, and the scheme
failed to go into effect. .

Some one suggested that Morgan might be hurt more
severely than they supposed, and went to find out, if
possible, about it. He finally returned, but brought no
information. .
. "It would be a good thing if he couldn't get out of bed
for a day or two," said Hallowell; "but you'll see him
about as well as ever to-morrow."

He was right. Morgan came forth to chapel in toe
morning and from his appearance, no one could have
told that he had been knocked out in such manner the
night before.· .

Straightway the giant freshman set about t:ymg to
discover just who it was that had struck hIm; but
those he questioned did not know, or lied by saying
they did·not know. .'"..

Morgan grew more and more furIOUS as tIme prog
ressed and he failed to learn what he desired. He swore
a frightful oath that he would' find out before night,
and the fellow should suffer. . .

At noon a crowd gathered and talked the. matter over.
Grisby was there, and again he was in favor of organiz-
ing against the freshman. .

While they were talking, Block ¥organ was seen ap
proaching.

"Here he comes I" was the general exclamation.
"And he's out for blood!" declared Phillips. "His

manner shows that. There is going to be trouble." .
Before reaching the crowd, Mor~an encountered lIttle

Grisby. Instantly he collared GrIsby, who was not a
fighter.

"Grisby," he said, "I know that YOIl. know ;vho struck
me last night. If you don't tell, I'm gomg to gIve you the
worst drubbing you ever received."

Grisby shrank away, saying:
"I didn't see the fellow hit you."
"But you know who did it. You can't deny that. Who

was it?"
"I can't tell."
Morgan raised his heavy fist.
"Tell, or I'll break your nose !"he said.
There was a step near at hand, and a calm voice

said:
"Drop it Morgan! You should be ashamed to bully

a man smailer than yourself. Don't dare to strike him!"

Morgan looked round in astonishment.
Jim Phillips was close at hand, coolly standing there,

with his' hands thrust into his pockets.

CHAPTER IV.
MAKING HIS MARK.

"Hey?" cried Morgan, in surprise.
"You heard what I said," Jim declared, as coolly as .

ever.
There was a stir; for the students near by saw and

heard all.
"Phillips has a nerve!" gasped one. .
"Morgan will thump him sure I" said another.
"If he does--"
"Hark!"
"Yes, I heard what you said," flung .back the bully.

"But what you say chops no Irost.' If I want to thump
this chap I'll thump him, .and twenty fellows like you
can't stop me."

"You overestimate your ability, perhaps,"said Jim,
and his coolness was most exasperating. "If you thump
that chap,'one fellow will thump you."

"Wow!" cried one of the students. "Now he's in
for it I"

"There'll be gore spilled!" muttered a second.
"I'm sorry for Phillips I" said another.
"Eh?" said Block Morgan, more astonished than ever.

"Is that a fact?"
"That is."
"Well, I'm going to thump him." . .
Again he lifted his fist, and Grisby cowered before It.
"Stop!" cried Jim, his voice hard and cold. "Strike

him and I'll give you a mark to remember me by!"
"Ho, bo!" sneered Morgan, and he smashed Grisby

in the face.
The moment the bully struck the little fellow, he re

leased his collar and whirled toward Jim Phillips.
But Jim kept his word. .
Crack-Jim's fist struck fairly on Morgan's left eyp.,

and the big bully was knocked down in a second. The
witnesses gasped with astonishment. .

With a roar of rage, Morgan leaped to hIS feet and
came at Phillips, somewhat blinded and .dazed, but rag-
ing like a mad bull. . •. ...

\Vith the utmost ease JIm aVOIded the bIg fellow, and
then he struck Morgan again. •..

The second blow did not knock the gtant down, but
it stopped him a moment, and the blood began to run
down his face. .

Jim's fist had cut it long gash over the bully's right eye,
and the blood quickly began to blind him, for already
his left eye was swelling swiftly, showing it might be
entirely closed in a few moments. . •.

Morgan wiped away the blood WIth hIS coat sleeve,
and went at Jim with another rush.

Jim dodged, thrust out his foot, and tripped the fresh-
man, sending him to the wound with a.thu~. '.

The fellows near by wItnessed all thIS WIth astomsh-
ment unspeakable.· ...

Was this Morgan, the fre,shma;n bull¥, .who was be1tl:g
handled in such a manner by JIm Phllhps? Was thIS
the man who had knocked out four. New Haven cops?

Morgan had struck at Jim savagely enough to lay him
out, but Jjm easily dodged the blow. .

Now the bully got upon his feet the second ttme. Blood
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was streaming down his face, and he was fast going
blind. He looked round for Jim Phillips, but saw him
dimly and indistinctly.

"Oh, curse you !" he cried. "You took me by surprise,.
and I can't see you now. If I could get hold of you--"

"But you can't do it, you know:' said Jim cheerfully,
as he skipped out of the reach of his enemy's long arms.

Morgan whirled round dizzily. He began to realize
that it would be foolish to attempt to get the best of

. Phillips then. . .
"Oh, I'll fix you for this-I will!" he cried.
"You think you will, but you won't," was the calm

reply. "I shall be on the watch for you, and this is
but a taste of what you'll get the next time you go up
against me. Your days as a bully around here are over.
T told you I would mark you, and I have. Whe.never
you look in a mirror for some ti¢e to come, you w1l1 see
something to remember me by."

"vVhenever I look in a mirror for some time to come
I shall remember you, and I'll repeat my vow to make you
regret the day you ever saw me. Next time we meet to
fight, rli hammer you within an inch of your life!"

Then, holding a bloodstained handkerchief to his bleed
ing eye, he turned and hastened away..

Grisby danced and crowed with delight.
"Oh, scissors 1" cried the little fellow. "I don't mind

the crack he gave me a bit. It was worth it to see him
get done up like that. And it was done so quick!"

The fellows rushed forward and gathered around
Phillips. .

"Never touched you at all, did he?" asked one.
. "Didn't come within a hundred miles of me," said Jim.

Then they got him by the hand, shook it, congratulated
him, complimented him, expressed their wOllder, and
some of. -them almost seemed to doubt if they had actu
ally seen Block Morgan done up in less than two minutes.

"Quickest jop on record," declared Harry Maxwell.
"Biff-biff-it 'was over. Didn't suppose he could be
licked like that."

"He 'wasn't licked," said Jim. "It is a mistake to
think that. I took particular pains to give him the first
soaker in the left eye, and that eye was closing up on
him so he couldn't see out of it very well. Then I let
him have the next one on the right eye; and skinned
my knuckles. See! Those knuckles cut him over the
eye, and he bled as if he had been stabbed. The blood
got into his eye, and he was more than half blind. That
was what stopped him; and I hoped all the time that I.
might do it; for I will confess that I have no desire to
receive one of his thumps. I was lucky to do the trick
just as I planned it."

"And you had a nerve to stand up to him at all," said '
Grisby. "Especially here on the campus at this time of
day, when it would mean something serious if the faculty
knew of the fight."

"That was another thing I was thinking about," said
Jim. «I wanted to en<i the scrap as soon as possible,
so we'd not be seen at it by anybody who'd make trouble
for us. Hope it won't kick up a muss and get us hauled
over the irons."

They were astounded by his coolness. He did not seem
in the least ruffled by his encounter. with the "bad man"
of the freshman class, and was not p~rticularly elated
by his easy victory. He seemed to take it as a matter
of course-a thing he had known would end just as
it did.

That day Jim ha<;l made a new and bitter enemy and
had won still greater popularity by his nerve, courage,
and skill.

CHAPTER V.
TOTHE RESCUE.

It was not long bel;ore every freshman and sophomore
knew what had happened; but all alike were slow to be
lieve it possible. Jim Phillips, single-handed, had got·
the better of Block Morgan-no, no, that could not be
true!

Most of them wished to believe it, but could not at
first. Morgan was not popular even among the freshmen,
although he was now their leader. He had bullied them
too much; and he had many secret enemies, who pre
tended to his face that they were his friends. .

The eye witnesses of the encounter were forced to
tell the story over and over till they were tired. Every
one seemed to desire to know to the minutest particu
lar just how Phillips had gone to work to do the trick.

Some said it 'was pure accident; while others de-
.elared Morgan could not be knocked down by an accident.
The latter were inclined to give Jim PhilliEs credit for
all he had done; but the most of them prophesied that
Morgan would kill Phillips as soon as his eyes were in
condition to allow him to see properly. '

Jack Tempest had not seen the encounter, a fact which
he bemoaned very much.

"Oh, Christopher!" he cried. "It was just my luck
not to be round; and 1'd have given ten dollars to see it."

Jill). told him how Grisby had refused to divulge the
knowledge Morgan had desired.

"That shows little Gris has sand," said Jack. "But
I'm sorry he didn't speak right up and tell Morgan who
it was. I don't want anybody to get thumped for keep-
ing my secrets." . '
, "It's all right. 'I don't think Morgan slugged him

hard. Anyway, he didn't do anything only make a sore
place on Grisby's cheek'bone."

"I am going to take pains to let Morgan know who
it was thumped him with the cane. You're not going
to fight him alone, Phillips?" ,

But that did not please Jim at all. Tempest's disposi
tion was too peppery and uncontrollable.

"You're going to do nothing of the sort, Tempest,"
he promptly declared. "The fight is on between Morgan
and myself now, and you will keep out of it. I haven't
made any talk about it,but it's my object to subdue this
fellow, if possible, so there will be no further trouble
with him. And you are to keep out of it-see!"

"But you may need help."
"I think not. It will be better for one man to do the

job, as that will humiliate him, while he is such a bull
headed chump that he would never submit till he was
killed if there was a party against him." .

He spoke earnestly, for he knew Tempest must be
kept out of it. He remembered Dick Merriwell's advice.

Tempest seemd to feel sorry that he could not get into
it somehow. He even accused Jim of crowding him out..
He had formed such a strong hatred for Morgan that ,I

he felt as if it would be the greatest satisfaction of his
life to do something'to humble and crush the fellow.

But Jim Phillips knew Tempest well enough to be sure
it would not do for' the hot...blooded Virginian to be
deeply mixed in the affair, as he would not hesitate at
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anything in order to get the best of the freshman he
hated.

.Tempest's soul rose up in scorn and contempt for a
brutal fellow like Morgan. He actually felt that it would
be a desiraMe thing to call Morgan out and shoot him in
a duel.

Phillips' popularity rose to the flood when it was known
that he had not hesitated to face the freshman bully
in defense of little Grisby, and had got the best of the
encounter. Everyone congratulated him and shook
hands with him till he was tired of it all and felt like
keeping out of sight in his room. .

But he knew it would not do to keep close in his room;
for then it would be said that, although he had faced
Morgan once, he was afraid of the vengeance of the in
furiated bully.

So Jim went out more than had been his habit for some
time. He had been devoting himself with unusual close
ness to his studies, his main object being to stand so well
in the spring that there would be no drawback about
going on the baseball team.

Morgan kept close in his room, had a doctor, and made
the excuse that he had inflammation of the eyes so he
could not appear at recitations and found it' impossible to
study. To those who knew all about it, the bully's ex
cuse provided great amusement.

Three evenings after the encounter a jolly party gath
ered in Rigger's. Ale was freely consumed, stories told,
and jokes sprung.

Jim Phillips was one of the party; but, as usual, he
drank nothing but "so£t stuff." Under no circumstances
could he be induced to take a drink of liquor..

Jim's temperance prinCiples were so well known that
it was seldom anyone urged him to .'. drink anything.
Occasionally they would jolly him about it, however. He
did not mind this, and he often retorted that, as he
nev~r drank anything but raw alcohol of the rankest
kind~ and he couldn't get that at the places he patronized,
he refused to take anything at all.. .

He could be as jolly as any of the rest, and his stories
and songs always "took." He was the life of any party;
and. naturally, his society was much sought:

'\lhile the party was making merry in Rigger's, \-Voful
\Vatson wandered in. He paused and regarded them

. sadly, then said:
"Feasting, song, and merriment within; cold, bitterness,

and misery without." . .'
"Without whatT' chirped Grisby.
"Without yonder portal," solemnly returned \Vatson,

whose pose, was sadness and gloom. "As I approached
this. place, I chanced to behold one who hath lately re
moved from one eye a beefsteak poultice, and whose other
eye is in the neighborhood of several strips of plaster."

"Morgan?" cried several. .
"Verily thou hast named him," \Vatson admitted. "He

stood there shivering in the bitter cold, while about him
gathered his wretched followers. It was a sad and
heart;;.rending sight. I'was touched-no, I mean I was
afraid. I would be touched; and I hastened hither to seek
something that would drive from my memory that sad
spectacle. Hot toddy, please."

"Block Morgan!" exclaimed Tempest. "I. wonder why
the fellow is hanging around here?"

"Looking for Phillips, perhaps," some one remarked.
"Hew-ants to look out or he may find him," said an

other.:: .

"He found him last time, all right, all right!"
"Boys," said Grisby, with sudden seriousness~ "I be

lieve there is something in the air."
. "What?" asked several.

"Dust," chuckled Grisby, who thoughthe was a joker;
he sometimes called himself the "little joker." "There's
a high wind to-night."

"Hit him quick I" cried Hallowell. "Hit him hard!"
. "A-haw! a-haw! a-haw!" laughed Joe.Goss,a big,

hulking fellow from New Hampshire. "Darned if tllat
little runt ain't alwus doin' that. A-haw! a-haw! a-haw!"

Goss had a laugh that was infectious. He seldom burst
into a hearty roar that everyone in hearing did not roar
also.. -On . this occasion Woful Watson was tlJe only
man who dld 110t join in the laughter. \Vatson sipped his
hot toddy, and looked sad and reproachful.

Morgan was forgotten. Jokes and stories followed.
Jim Phillips sang a song. The party showed no signs of
breaking up, and Jim decided that he must get some
sleep, so. he reluctantly bade them good night. . " .

"I'm going along with you," said his roommate, Harry
Maxwell, rising. ". . .

"Don't want u~ all to go to protect you from Morgan
and his gang, do you?" one of the fellows asked: .

"I think not," said Jim. "I am hot afraid of Morgaa,
and I hardly think he'll call on any of his friends to· help
him lick me. Good night, fellows." .

"Good night!"
"Goodnight, Jiml"
"So long, old man I"
"Good luck, Phillips!"
Anyone hearing them bid him good night would have

known he was a very popular fellow. .Every man there
joined in the general chorus, and Jim Phillips went out
laughing, his heart warm within his bosom. .' . ...... _

"A jolly lot' .of fellows, Harry," he said, "and white
men everyone of them." .

"That's right," Maxwell agreed. .
Five minutes after they left, Maxwell caine ntshirig

back, hatless, excited, and out of breath. He burst in
upon the merry party, gasping:

"Quick! quick.! They've got him I"
. "Hey?" cried several, asto.J1nded. "Go.t who?"
"Jim Phillips l" ..
"Who's got him?" . ., . .....
"Gang· with:-masks~over,..-Jacesf' cried Maxwell. "'.
"What's .this ?" .' .;. .' ' ... ,
"Thedeitce you 'say!" .
"It's right/' declared Harry. "Morgan's gang~kri~W

it was-Morgan's gang!"
Every man was on his feet.'
"To the rescue!" shouted Jack Tempe·st.
Out into the ni~ht they poured..

CHAPTER VI.
A FIGHT. AGAINST ODDS.

Harry Maxwell led them, He took them to the dark
street where the gang had suddenly jumped out and
pounced upon Jim Phillips and himself; . .

"It was right here," he said. "Yes-her~'s my. hat.
I got a soaker in the jaw-knocked me. stiff for amo
ment. They piled onto Jim. Had a cab waiting~bun

dIed him into it. Before I could' give him a hand, they
were. carrying him off ih the cab.". . .

"How many of them?" some one asked.
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"I don't know-six or seven."
"Well, they have got away with him. They're gone.

There is no cab in sight. What' are we going to do?"
"Try to follow some way!" Jack Tempest said. "\Ve

must find him. \Ve must stand by him 1 Oh, curse it 1
\Ve might have known something was up when Watson
told us he saw Morgan outside."

"Sure," agreed the others.
"I said there was something in the air," put in Grisby,

b!J,t no one paid the slightest attention to him.
"\Ve should have gone along with Jim," said the ex

cited Virginian. "Then, if the gang had tried to jump
him-oh, we'd have given them a hot time I"

"What do you suppose they'll do with hint?" asked
somebody.

"Do?" cried Maxwell. "The infernal skunks will
do something dirty! Morgan is playing' to get square.
ijehas sworn to hammer the life out of Jim, and he'll
try, to keep his word."
, ''It'sadirty trick I" said Tempest. "If Jim is harmed,

we should stand together and tar and feather Morgan."
"We will!"
Every man there uttered the shout, and they were in

earnest. '
For'some moments they lingered near the spot" and

then they started along the street in, the direction Max
well said the cab had taken. They found a policeman
after a time, and he had seen a ,closed cab go past in a
hurry. ,He told them the direction it had taken.
"They tried to trace the kidnaped sophomore, but the

attempt was a failure. At last they gave it up. Vowing
veng~ance, on all freshmen in general and on Block Mor
gan in particular, they went back to Rigger's.

The story spread. It was not long before every sopho
more abroad that evening knew what had happened.

, Fierce were the threats made against the freshmen.
The hour grew late, and some of the fellows decided

to go to Phillips' room and wait for him. They antici
pated ,that he' would be released after Morgan had ob
tained his revenge.

'To their astonishment, Phillips' door was not locked:
They opened it and walked in.

Jim Phillips was there!
"Come in, fellows!" he called cheerfully.
He was examining some of his clothes. They were the

clothes he had worn that evening, and a glance showed
.' they were torn and ruined.

"Just looking over this suit to see how much it was
damaged!" He laughed. "It stri~es m~ h is knocked
out. -Won't ever ):>e able to wear It aga\n." "

Then he saw them, standing and staring at him in
astonishment, and he asked:

"What's the matter?"
"Maxwell must have been stringing us I"
"Not on your life I" spluttered Harry. "I gave it to

you straight."
"But Phillips is here-all right."
"How long have you been here?" asked Brady. ,
"Came in about ten minutes ago," Jim answered.

"Just had time to change my clothes before you chaps
drifted in."
,"Then they did carry you off?"
, "Rather." .
"But you're all right?"
~'Never was better."

,. ~·:Mof...n didn't ret revenge on you ?"'-,

"Not this evening."
"Tell us about it!" cried Brady.
"Yes, tell us," urged Hallowell. "You've been in some

kind of a scrimmage. That's ,evident by the appearance
of the ciothes you have taken off. Tell us what hap-
pened." ,

"1 suppose Harry Maxwell has told you how they
jumped us?"

"Yes."
"Well, they had me before I could do a thing. I rather

think Morgan got his hands on me. Anyhow, it-was some
big fellow with the strength of Samson. Before I could
strike for myself, I was bundled into a cab, and two or
three of them were in there with me. They told me to
keep still. My hands were twisted behind my back and
tied. Then they carried me off."

"Didn't I give it to you straight?" cried Harry.
"Where did they carry you?" asked Hallowell eagerly.
"Somewhere out of town. They didn't talk l11uch-

didn't wa11t me to recogniz~ their voices, I suppose. I
kept still, as they told me, but I was trying to work my
hands free all the time. I found I could do it, but' I
waited till they stopped and bundled me out of the cab.
Then--" , '

"Then?" cried the listening boys eagerly.
"Then I slipped my hands out of the ropes a~d sailed

into thenl.", '
"Wish I'd been there," grunted Brady, with unusual

animation., '
"Go on-go on I" cried the others.
"It was a right tight little scrap," said Jim, laughing.

"But they were taken by surprise, and that gave me a
show. One or tWO of them got hold of me. They tore,
my clothes. Once they got me down, but I managed to
regain my feet. I told them I was going to mark the
whole crowd so I would know them in the morning, and
I think I did it for the most of them. It was dar~, or
I should have known them, for I ripped the masks off
nearly all of the gang. Every time I could, I slugged"
a fellow in the eye, and some of them will have their
peepers decorated to-morrow."

Maxwell fell to laughing. '
"Oh! They were monkeying with a cyclone!" he cried.

"They'll remember you, Jim."
"I intended that they should,. At last, seeing I could

not lick the gang and they were bound to get the best
of me in the end if I persisted in trying to do so, I
took to my heels and ran for' it. One fellow gave me
a red-hot chase. He was a sprinter, fellows. I found
I had drawn hip.1 on ahead of the others, and I slacked
till he was close at my heels. He thought he was over
taking me. All at once I stopped short and turned on
him. He couldn't stop or dodge, and he rart against my
fist. Well, I am dead sure he'll bear my mark to"-mor
row."

Jim was congratulated. Alone and single-handed he
had bested his enemies, a feat that was sure to add to
his record. "

CHAPTER VII.
A SOLEMN WARNING.

On the following day it was discovered that' three.
freshmen, besides Block Morgan, had beautifuLblack
eyes. , ""

,All of Jim Phillips' friends were on the' watG11 ,for
men who bore indications of having been .in a ,fight;, and
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the three men were· immediately spotted. They were
jollied most unmercifully.

"Where did you find it?'" a sophomore would call
to one of the unlucky fellows.

Woful Watson' cornered one of them.
"Ah, me I" he sighed sadly. "What is this I behold?

Dost wear a decorated optic, old man?"
"Get out!" snapped. the irritated freshman. "I'm in

a hurry." .
"Pray dally a while. Hd\'r did you hurt your eye?

Did you JaIl down and step on it?"
"None of your business!"
"Ah, me!" repeated Watson. "It is sad to think how

such a trifle will affect on.e's temper. It is difficult to
be merry on such an occasion."

"But everybody else can be merry," put in Grisby.
"They can," agreed Watson.
"Oh, you fellows make me sick!" blurted the fresh

man, as he rushed away, followed by shouts of laughter.
"I~ is plain 'that Jim Phillips did put his mark on

'several of them," said Grisby.
It became a. source of gr:eat amusement among the

. students to look out for "Jim Phillips' mark." They
said that, for all Jim wrote a beautiful hand, he could
make his mark much plainer.

No one dared to jolly Block Morgan. The bully was
sullen and sulky, and it was felt to be a safe thing to
keep away from him and let him alone.

"Inflammation of the eyes," was said to be very con-
tagious among the freshmen. .

Jack Tempest 'was fierce to take immediate vengeance
Gn the fellows who had tried tokidnap Jim, but the latter
seemed to regard the affair as a very good joke on the
kidnapers.

"Morgan is the only man, I care for," he declared.
"\Vith him out of the way the others would let me alone.
He is the fellow I want to curry down."

"That can't be done," declared Hallowell. ."You have
bested him thus far, but he is a bulldog, and he'll never
let up till he does you dirt." ..'

"I am keeping my eyes open all the time," Jim as
serted.

"He caught you once, and you will not get off so easy
if he does it again." .

"I have started to fight it out with that fellow, and I'm
going to do it. All I a.sk of him is tb give me a fair
show." .

"He won't. He is a bully, and he will take' any mean
advantage that he can." ..

"Then I must watch him all the sharper.' When I need
help, I'll call on you, old man." . ..' .

. "Y01.1 couldn't call on me the last time, and he won't
give you a chance next time."

"The last time, as it happened, 1 didn't need help. I
would like to know just what they intended to do with·

1" . .me.. .
"They intended to do you dirt, anA you may be sure

of that."
"What would they dare do?"
"Some of those fellows would dare do anything,. if

Block Morgan backed them up."
. "~I don't like to think that young fellow you were

'speaking to had anything to do with the affair. Be is
a sophomore." . . '
'i."OOri:t like to think ,so? Why, aren't you.stJre ofit,
,even if'he is a sophomore?"

"Not at all."
"His eye-" .
"Is no absolute proof. He says he struck it against

the corner of the mantle in his room while searching for
matches in the dark."

"Rats! That's a bluff. Your knuckles gave him that
eye." .

"Perhaps so, but I hope not."
Hallowell laughed shortly.
"For a fellow as smart as you," he said, "I must say

you are easily fooled about some things. You're forever
taking .stock in some fellow who isn't worth it. This
fellow, Ben Gordon, hates you, even if he is a soptio-

.n10re."
"Perhaps you an~ right."
"I know I am right. Now, I never· stand up for an

enemy. If a fellow tries to do me dirt, I always lay it
up against him, no matter what sort of a bluff he may
make at being friendly after that. .I'm always suspiciotts
of him, and I get back at him good and hard when the
sign comes rigl1t."

"You never forgive and forget?"
"Well, hardly· ever !" .
"I. believe you make a mistake," said Jim. "Weare'

not all builtalike,and for that reasonweforni prejudiCes
and dislikes that are not always jtlstified by after events.
Soine fellows \-vhoafterward became my stanchest friends
were at first my bitterest enemies. Jack Tempest is one.
of them. Jack hated me at first; now he will fight for
me as long as he -can stand. I tell you, Hallowell, we
can't afford to lose any real true friends in this \\TorId,
and it is a mistake to condemn as a villain every fello\-'v
who dislikes tts." .

Hallowell regarded Phillips curiously while the latter
was expressing himself. When Jim had finished, he
said: .

"If I didn't know you can fight like the Old Harry,
I should think. by your talk that you were the meekest,
tamest chapin the whole world. I should think any
kind of a fellow could wipe his feet on you, and you
would, not resent the insult."

Jim laughed..
"But now--"
."Well, I know better, for I have seen you fight too

many times. But it does not seem possible' that -you can
have anyconfidence in that fellow Gordon."

"Why?" .
"VV'ell, I should think what he has done now would be

enough. Though he. is a sophomore, and so ought to
stand by you~· he joined with Morgan and those fresh
men against. you, just because he doesn't like you. A
lot of the fellows are sure of it, and that black eye
has convinced me."

"If it is true that he was with Morgan, he must have
learned a lesson," Jim remarked.- .

"That kind of fellow never does ; he never forgets, and
never forgives. I want to warn you to look. out for him.
You didn't notice the nasty look 'he gave you?"

"I didn't." ..
"Well, I saw it, all right; and that is why I am speak-

ing up." .
"Well," said Jim, with a laugh, "if he was in the

gang who kidnaped me, he got the worst of it;" .
"He was there, all right. Watch him, old man. You

know Morgan is your enemy, and you know whit to ex
pect .of him ;~t1t it is my"' opinion that Gordon is the
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most dangerous ;fo~, being a sophomore," and p~etend
ing to be your friend, he will try to betray you to,Mor-".. . .. .

ga~Ali right; I'll remember, aid man," said Jim~ "Thanks
for the warning." '.,,'

When Hallowell had departed, Jim thought it all over.
"It appears that he may be right," he thought; "Gor

don has a mean 'streak in him, and is-.,.jealous. He has
never come out frankly as an enemy, but I read him like
an open b,ook. I don't care how much Gordon dislikes
me, if he wiR let me alone. But he mustn't try anything
dirty. If he does, he'll be sorry." ,

. CHAPTER VIII.
AN OFFENSIVE SOPHOMORE.

Alice Flavel was one of the beautiful girls often seen
with' Jim Phillips. .The report went out that, she was
Jim's "best girl," and she was universally pronounced
a "peach" by the college lads.· . '

But there was one person in New Haven who did not
express admiration for· her. .

That person was Minnie Talbot.
In ,the past, Jim and Minnie had been the best of

friends.
Minnie resolved now not to give Jim up. She deter

mined to use all her arts to "cut out" Alice Flavel.
Immediately Minnie seemed to forget there was such

a person in the world as Jim Phillips, and she took care
to bestow her sweetest smiles on the very fellows he
most disliked.

Instinct told her he did not like Ben Gordon.
So among all the fellows with whom Jim was not par

ticularly friendly, ·she selected Gordon as the, one on
whom she would bestow her sweetest smiles.

.It was shortly after the attempt to kidnap Jim, that he
waS invited to a party. He found that Jack Tempesthad
also received an invitation, and the two went together.

As they were starting out, they were joined by Ben
Gordon, much to Jack's disgust..

"Ah, fellows," called Gordon,' who was bundled to the
ears, "going to the party? So am I. We'll all go along
together." .

'Phillips said nothing, but Tempest muttered something
under his breath.' .

".It's jolly cold to-:.night, isn't it ?" said Gordon, attempt
ing' to strike up a conversation.

"This is good bracing air," said Jim.
"Oh, say I it's altogether too bracing. I don't like cold

weather. I hate snow. Groundought to be covered now,
though."

Tempest and Phillips; walked on without speaking.
Gordon kept at Jim's side, and did not seem at all dis
couraged by his reception.

"I'd like to go South this wiriter,': he said. "Spent
one winter in Florida. But I don't suppose Jim would
want to get out of sight of some of the girls of dear old
New Haven.. Eh, Jim?"

."Eh ? What do you mean?"
"Oh, ncithi~g, nothing!" answered Gordon, with a

. knowing laugh. "But you are a great fellow for the
girls, Jim.,--you cut ice with 'them all." .

There. was something in Gordon'~ manner that irri·
tated Jim so much that helonged to catch the fellow by
the collar and shake him; but, with his l~sualcoolness,

he 'held himself in check.

But Tempest muttered something under his breath,
as Gordon rattled on: -

"There are riot many fellows who can have so many
gids and keep them all. You must work it' pretty slick,
Jim. It must keep you lying pretty neat all the time."

"Look here, Gordon," said Jim sharply, "you are get
ting somewhat offensive."

"Oh, am I? Beg pardon. Mustn't be so touchy, old
man. But the truth does sting sometimes, doesn't it?"

"If the truth were told about you,you'd have to get
out of college, my nne fellow," growled Tempest,unable
to keep silent longer.

"There are others, my boy," returned Gordon, with
nonchalance. ''I'm not the only dumpling in the soup.
11ut say, I'm just jollying. There's no reason why you
haps. should get nifty. Can't you stand anything?

Everybody knows thatPhi1lip~ is a masher."
Jim's hand fell on Gordon s shoulder. '-
"Look here!" he said, sharply. "I want you to under

stand that I distinctly object to being called a masher~"

"Oh !"
"Yes. I ani nota masher, and I do not lie to any":

body. Your language is altogether too insolent;" '. .
"Punch him!" grqwled Tempest. '
Gordon cringed, He had not thought to carry the

thing far enough to get himself into trouble, although he
had taken delight in prodding Phillips.

"Holc1 on!" he exclaimed. "You must be tendery to
mind a little joking." .

"Joking can be carried too far."
"You never seem to think so when 'you are horsing

some other fellow. Can't you take a little when it come5
your turn ?"

"Confine yourself to the proper kind of jokes, and it
will be all right. But you were not joking in this in
stance-you were sneering.. I give you fair warning not
to call me a masher again, for that is a title to which I
object. That's all. You understand it, and there is no
need of making any further talk about it."

His hand felI from Gordon's shoulder, and they walked
along in silence. Gordon realized he had reached the
limit, and he kept still.

Jack Tempest was not at all satisfied. He had hoped
Phillips would punch Gordon, and he mentally resolved
to do the job himself at the first opportunity. .

CHAPTER IX.

F R U ITS 0 F J E A L' 0 U S Y •

. Minnie T~tlbot was at !;he party. Jim Phillips sought
her for the very first dance, but she coolly said:

"You'll have to excuse me, Mr. Phillips. I may not
dance this evening." .

"Oh, but you must dance once with me," he exclaimed.
She lifted her eyebrows. .
"Indeed t" she r;turned, rather haughtily. "I had no

idea you were my master I" ,
He looked at her in astonishment.
"What's the matter with you, Minnie?" he asked.

"You are not like yourself. I don't know why you should
treat me like this." . . -" ,

"I beg your pardon," she said, still more c91dly.
"There is Mr. Gordon. I wish to speak with him""

Then she abruptly left Jim. .
"That's what Ieall a body blow," he muttered, ashe

watched her hurrying to join Gordon. "It makes ~ine
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feel like giving that cad a thump 'on the coco. It's plain
he is getting in his fine work with her. Means to knock
me out. 'vVell, Minnie and I were the best of friends.
But if she desires to end our friendship, all 'right. There
are a few other young ladies in New Haven society \vho
may feel like smiling on me."

Still he was cut deeply by having Minnie abandon him
for a fellow like Gordon, and he flushed to the roots of
his hair as Gordon led her upon the floor for the first
waltz.

"That's worse than a body blow," he gasped. "It's
plumb in the neck! Oh, my! how I would like to punch
that fellow! I'll do it, too, if 1 continue to feel this
way." .

As they whirled past him, Gordon gave Phillips a
triumphant grin, and that added to Jim's anger.

But Jim was right in thinking Minnie was not the
only young lady in New Haven society who would seek
his company.

A bevy of the laughing girls, everyone of them pretty,
descended on him, surrounded him, buttonholed him.

Then they began to fire compliments at him so fast
that he was nearly overwhelmed. He gasped for breath.

"Girls! girls!" he weakly protested.
"Oh, my brother says you are an athletic phenom!"

said one.
"Mine says you are a marvel I" declared another.
"And you dance so divinely!" exclaimed a third.
"\Vhy aren't you dancing now?" they all cried together.
"To tell the truth, girls," Jim answered, with a laugh,

"I am waiting to see which one of you will ask me."
There was a moment of 9ilence, and then everyone of

them asked him in the same breath.
"That won't do!" he cried, laughing more than ever.

"1 can't dance this dance with all of you. How are we
going to settle it? Of course I'd like to dance with you
all, all the time, but--" .

"\Ve'll have to draw jackstraws for him," cried one.
"I'll tell you what we can do," said, another.
"Do!" cried the three.
"We can playa game of whist, eight points, for him.

It will be such jolly fun! What do you say, girls?"
This proposition wa,s received with great delight, and

Jim Phillips was carried away to the card room.
The game was played, with Jim for referee, and the

prettiest girl of them all was the winner. .
By the time the game was over the first waltz had

ended, so. it was agreed that they should take the next
dance.

From that time on during the entire· evening, Jim
Phillips was scarcely left to himself a moment. Plainly
enough, he was the lion of the evening, and it was con
sidered quite an honor to dance. with him.

.He gave Minnie Talbot not the least attention, appear
ing as if he did not k~ow there was such ,a person in
exis~nce. Not once did she catch him glancing in her
direction.

Minnie flirted persistently with Gordon, making a des
perate attempt to '. awaken some show of jealousy on
Jim's part. She laughed at Gordon's witless jokes. Any
one not in the secret might have fanciec. she was deeply
smitten by him.

Jack Tempest sawall this.
"She's foolish if she thinks she can work Jim that

way," he mentally observed. "She is finding two can
play at that game, and he does it with the greater success.

Sometimes she does look round to see what he is doing.
but he acts as if he had never met her and did not know
there was such a girl in the world. Oh, he's an artist in
that line when he gets started! I can't do the trick, for
I become angry and show my jealousy."

At last Minnie approached Jack.
"She's beginning to cave in," he thought. "It's ten to

one she's going to make an attempt to reach him through
me."

He was right, but the attempt was of a different char
acter than he anticipated, for Minnie said not a few
cutting and scornful things about Jim Phillips.

Jack was indignant, and defended his friend to the
best of his ability.

That; however, was just what Minnie wanted, but he
had not tact enough to see it. It gaye her an opportu
nity to get in her most telling blows, and she did so.

At last Tempest opened up in earnest, and it did not
require many words for him to express his opinion of
Gordon.

Then she pretendea to get indignant, and away' she
went to dance with Gordon again.

When Tempest told Jim Phillips, the latter simply
laughed, and said:

"You played into her hands, old fellow. She told you
all that stuff so you would report it to me. Even now
she is watching, and she knows· you have told me."

Then Jim fell to laughing more than ever, as if im
mensely amused by what Tempest had told him, and
Minnie believed her effort to touch him had been a
failure. .

Gordon was highly elated, for he .fancied he had really
got the advantage of Jim Phillips in one thing.

~ut if he could have known a few of the thoughts in
Minnie's. mind his self-conceit would have received a
severe setback.'

But Minnie's flattering attention and his jealous hatred
of Jim Phillips led Gordon into an indiscretion. For,
after a while, when he found the opportunity, he began
to boast of a plan that had been concocted against Jim
by certain of his enemies. .

In doing that, Gordon did not realize that he was tak
ing an unwise step, one that might result in Jim Phillips
learning all about it.

This, indeed, was what happened a little later; though
l\Hnnie Talbot was clever enough and sly enough to try to
conceal her part in it; for she would n~t for the world '
have had Jim Phillips think that she cared what happened
to him.

CHAPTER X.
DICK MERRIWELL'S WARNING.

Soon after reaching, his room, Jim ,Phillips was sur
prised at receiving a visit from Dick Merriwell.

"All alone, eh?" said Dick, when he had been ad
mitted.

"Harry hasn't coml) in yet," said Jim,. putting out a
chair.

"I'm glad of it, for I've a few words to say to you
alone. It is information 1 received from one of your
friends soon after the party broke up. The point is, that
you are in danger right nqw;' and the man you need to
watch is that young sophomore, Gordon."

"So!" said Jim, flushing. And he recalled the warn
ing he had received from Hallowell.

"I suppose Hallowell has been talking to you," he said.
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"I haven't spoken to Hallowell."
"Who, then-.-"
"My information came from a young lady who was

at the party. She says that Gordon intends to injure
you to-night. She didn't have the courage to tell you
about it personally; then, seeing me, she told me, and
asked me to get word to you."

Jim ran over the list of girls with whom he had
danced that evening, wondering which one of them had
talked with Merriwell, and how she had been able to
learn anything about Gordon's plan to injure a certain
sophomore named Phillips. Then he bega~ t? under
stand that it was none of them, but that Mmme Talbot
must have been the bearer of the warning to Merriwell.
If so then Minnie had received her information from
Gord~n himself that evening. This was an astonishing
conclusion. .

"Did you find out what it is that Gordon means. to
do?" he asked, even while these thoughts were runmng
through his mind. •

"He and some of his friends intend to e~ter your room
here to-night. Their plan was to get in ahead of you, but
they haven't done that. If they're not abl~ to ~ork it
in the way they planned, they are to come In whIle you
are asleep. Some fellow has taken an impression of your
lock and they have had a doorkey made to fit it."

This was so amazing that Jim Phillips stared.
"They're bold!" he said.
"Yes."
"Well, forewarned is forearmed; I'll have to be ready

to receive them. But when they get in, what is it they
wanted to do?"

"That is something I don't know. The girl who t?ld
me didn't know for it hadn't been told her. Perhaps
the plans of Go~don and his friends hadn't materialized;
~ut they mean to play some sort of tri:k at?- you."

"I'll try to be ready for them," saId JIm firmly.
"My plan would be," said Dick, '''for you to go out of

your room for a while, and let the young scamps enter
it, thinking you know no~hing a~ut it. Then. yo~ ~nd
your friends might come m. You II find them m h1dm~,

waiting until you and Harry are in bed, when they wIll
try to capture you. It seems to me that it will give you
a chance to turn the tables on them in a way that they
will remember. I don't see why you can't capture the
whole of them."

They talked it over, Dick suggesting some details. of
the plan; and then they together went out of the house
by the front way, ~d separated at the street comer.

None of Jim's +nemies were in sight; so he walked
do\vn the street, hoping to be seen by them, .while ~t

the same time he looked for Maxwell and certam of hIS
known and true friends.

By and by he made his way to tlle room of Jack Tem
pest.

Dick Merrhvell's suggestion of cleverly turning the
tables on his enemies and then ejecting them from the
room was a tame thing compared with the plan which Jim
Phillips himself evolved as he. went his way to Tem
pest's.

Fortunately for his plans, he found Tempest in.
'~Get your hat and coat," he said. "1 want you to

come with me."
"What's up?" asked Tempest.
"There's blood on the moon."
"As the moon is full, it must have fallen down and

hurt itself," returned Jack, springing the first joke Jim
Phil1ips had ever heard from his lips.

"Eh ?" exclaimed Jim, in astonishment. "H~ve y:ou
been drinking? Never knew you to do anythmg hke
that before. You seem to be in a merry mood, old fel
low. That is good. Come with me, and I will show
you more fun than a whole barrel of monkeys. Oh, we
won't do a thing-not a thing I"

CHAPTER XI.
SECURING A JAP'S ASSISTANCE.

"Now," said Phillips, as they were on their way, "we
want some paint."

"What?" exclaimed Jack.
"Red paint." . i

"Red paint? What· for?"
"We are going to do a little decorating this eveni~1g,

old fellow, so I hope," said Jim. "If I.can get th~ kmd
of paint I want, we'll do some decoratmg that WIll not
wash off easily, if the rascals really come."

Jack was more puzzled than ever.
"Look here I" he cried. "Let me into this. What sort

of a racket is on the stocks?"
"I know where there are several savages who are on

the warpath, but are not properly adorned with war
paint" said Jim; with a chuckle. "I intend to see that
they ~re adorned as they should be."

"Still I am in the dark."
"Never mind; you'll find out pretty soon. I am g6i~g

to get that paint if I have to turn out every dealer 111
chemicals in New Haven. • After those savages are
adorned, they'll not need another coat for a week, and
it will take sandpaper to get off the one we'll give them."

Jim knew where to get the stuff he desired, and soon
he and Jack each had a package.

"How many savages do you expect to paint this even-
ing?" asked the puzzled Virginian

"Don't know. It all depends."
"On what?"
"How many of them we find on the warpath."
"Say; when are you going to let me into the game?"
"Right away. We've got to t,ake Nogi along.",
"The Jap?"
"Sure."
"\iVhat for?"
"He is a hypnotist, and we'll need him to put the

savages under a spell."
"Will he do it?"
"He'll do anything for me."
"I'd like to kno,v what sort of power you have over

that Jap freshman. No one else can approach him or
do anything with him, but he obeys you in everything."

"I've helped him some, and he has come to like me."
"Fellows who don't like you at first, usually come to

like you better than anyone else," said Jack, voicing his
own experience.

"It makes me glad to think that may be so. Now this
Jap-"

"There is something uncanny about him. His mys
terious power--"

"Simple hypnotism, that is aU."
"But he seems able to use it on anybody. AIl he has

to do is look at them and wave his hand, and they crawl
, or stand on their heads, as he may tell them. No wonder
the fellows shun him."
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"No one would have known of his power if he had not
been forced to use it in his own defense. He was being
hazed right and left, and, getting tired of that, he started
in hazing the hazers. He would hypnotize them, and then
made them do all sorts of r:idiculous things, but he never
harmed anybody." _

"Well, I don't care about monkeying with that Jap. I
don't mind going along \vith you, but I would not enter
his room with any other fellow in college."

"To Nogi's room they went. The Jap was a hard
student, for he acquired knowledge slowly, although he
never forg-ot- anything once it was learned. He was pre
paring to go to bed when Jim knocked on his door.

"Who's there?" called the Jap, without unbolting the
~~ -

"Jim Phillips. I want to see you right away. Let
me in.~'

"Not to-night. Go away. I will see you to-morrow."
"To-morrow will not do. I must see you now."
After a pause, the door was unbolted, and Nogi called:
"Come in."
The boys entered.
Nogi's room was of the plainest sort. It was not

decorated, nor did it contain any chairs. There were
rugs on the floor. When Nogi wished to sit down he
sat on one of those rugs.

Jim and Jack stood up. Nogi taced them and asked
what they wanted.

- "I want you to help me to-night," said Jim. "There
are several fellows who are to get into my room and
will try to do me l.tp when I return. They had a key
made to fit my door, and- will sneak in there. It is
their plan to lay low till after I get to bed and go to
sleep. Then they mean to capture me. \Vhat they mean
to do after that I can't tell, but it is certain they intend
to raise merry thunder with me."

"How you find all this out?" asked Nogi.
"It came to me straight enough. I know it is true."
"vVhat you do?"
"I am going to capture those fellows and decorate

them."
"How decorate?"
"\Vith paint. We have it here. It won't "vash off.

We will mark them so the whole college will know them
to-morrow."

Something like the ghost of a grin came to the face
of the little Jap.

"You turn the joke," he said. "That good trick. 'What
you want of me?"

"I want you to go along and help me. . You are to
make the fellows powedess while I get in my fine work
with the paint brush."

~'Can't '6.0 that."
-"Why not?"
"When I am let alone, I let others alone."
'''That's all right, Nogi; but I have befriended you, and

now it is your turn to give me a lift."
The Jap considered this a moment or so.
"All right; I will go with you," he said.

CHAPTER XII.
A SPECTACULAR CAPTURE.

Jim Phillips did not chance to see any of his other
friends. So he steered the way toward his room.

Just before it was reached we saw Gordon and some

others ahead. They vanished at the door of the house,
and the observers were given all 'the evidence needed to
show they had entered it.

"Hurrah!" he said. "We've got 'em I"
So they entered the house and proceeded to his room.
"Walk right in, fellows," said Jim loudly, as he un;.

locked the door. "I will strike a light directly."
Tempest and Nogi entered, stepping heavily, and try

ing to make -it appear as if there were four or five of
them, instead of two.

Jim closed and locked the door. Then he found a
match and lighted his student's lamp.

"Sit down," he said. "V.,re are alone. As I was tefi
ing you, this Block Morgan is the easiest thing :i: ever
went up against. I don't see where he got his reputa
tion. He is fruit for anybody that can scrap a little
bit."

"And he runs with a snide crowd," said Tempest,
leaning on the back of a chair. "Gordon and those
fellows are all sneaks. Why, it would be just like them
to sneak into your room some night when you were out
and try to get the best of you when you came back."

"If they ever try that trick, they'll wish they hadn't,"
said Jim. "I carry a revolver, and I would not hesitate
to shoot one of them down. It would be a matter of
self-defense. Anyone has a right to shoot a burglar in
his sleeping room.'" ,

All this was said for effect.
Jim began to look around, without seeming to do so.

It was not long before he discovered that one of his
enemies was hidden beneath the couch.

He felt certain the others were in the next room, as
the couch was the only thing that could hide one of them
in that room. Probably at least two of them were under
the bed. .

Jim now took down a cane and asked Jack how he
liked it. Then he fixed a pin to the end of the cane and
sat down on the couch. As he chatted he carelessly
thrust the cane under the' couch. It touched something,
and he mercilessly rammed the pin home. .

There was a cry and an upheaval. The fellow under
the couch had not been able to remain silent.

"Hello I" called Jim, springing to his. feet. "Come
out I have caught a burglar, and my revolver is ready 
for use. Come out, fellow, or I'll send a few bullets
under there." . ..

"Don't shoot I" called a faint voice. "I'll come out."
Then Gordon crawled from under the couch 1 _
"vVell/' said Jim coolly, "you thought you would give

me a surprise?"
Gordon tried to force a laugh.
"1-1 found your door unlocked, and so 1-1

came in,"
"1 see you did. What were you doing under that

couch? Were you looking for anything?"
"Ha 1 ha 1 Nun-no-oh, no 1 Just -got under there

for a-a little joke. That's all."
"You'll find it the worst joke you ever tried to play," ,

declared Tempest fiercely.
Gordon actually trembled.
"Oh, come!". he cried. "You wouldn't hurt a fellow,

for trying to--a-ah-to have a little fun?"
"No, we won't hurt you," said Jim; "but I am going

to have some fun myself. Mr. Gordon, my friend Nogi.
Take a good look at him."
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Gordon looked at the Jap. Nogi was standing. He
gazed into Gordon's eyes, made a few slow moves with
his hands, and then· said: . .

"You must do as I say. You can't help it. Stand
with your back to the wall there."

Mechanically Gordon obeyed. He seemed powerless,
to do anything else.

"He is yours," said the hypnotist. "He will stay there
till I tell him to move."

Jim picked up a small lamp, which he lighted.
"Come," he whispered.- "The others must be in the

bedroom."
They followed him into the room. He had his re

volver in his hand. Pointing the weapon toward the bed,
he said:

"Now, gentlemen, I will prove to you my claim that a
revolver of this bore will send a bullet through the bed
and into the floor beneath it. That will end the dispute.
I shall fire three shots downward through tne bed, and
I'll bet you anything that all three bullets will penetrate
the floor under the bed. Ready, now--" .

"Stop!" called a frightened voice from beneath the bed.
"Don't shoot! You will hit us!"

Jim laughed outright.
"So there is another burglar here;" he said. "Come

out, sir, and show yourself."
One of Jim's well-known enemies, named Morris, and

a freshman by the name of Poole. came crawling forth.
As sopn as they appeared, Nogi began the· work of

hypnotizing them, and they \'vere soon under his control.
His power was something marvelous, and it '''las not re
markable that it was th..ught by the other students that
there was something uncanny about him.

When Morris and Poole were on their feet,Jim Phillips
faced the clothespress. .

"It is possible there are still others around," he said.
"If any person is behind that door, he had better come
forth, for when I have counted three, I shall fire through
the door."

Then he began to count:
"One !"
Silence.
"Two !"
Silence still.
"Th--"
The door opened quickly, and Block Morgan came out,

his face pa,le and contorted with rage. He looked as
if he longed to leap at Jim's throat, but the revolver
was pointed straight at him, and Jim advised him not
to try it.

Nogi worked hard to hypnotize Morgan. The bully
fought against the spell, and the perspiration fairly
poured from the face of the Jap before he conquered.

But conquer he finally did; and then the three were
marched into the other room in a line beside Gordon,
with their backs to the wall.

CHAPTER XIII.

JIM MAKES HIS "MARK.

"Ha 1 lia! ha I" "
Jim Phillips laughed merrily as he surveyed his cap

tives,
"Take a good look at them, fellows," he directed.

"Aren't they birds? They came here to have fun with
me to-night."

The hypnotized students seemed to realize what was
being said, but they remained rigid· and helpless, with
their back against the wall.

"You have found out who your enemies are," said
Tempest.

"Yes, and I am going to mark them all so I'll know
them to-morrOW-5O everybody will know them. Nogi,.
directed them to strip off their clothes to the \vaist."

The Jap did so, and it was a ludicrous spectacle to see
those four captives obeying his order.

Jim prepared the paint which he had obtained.
"Now, my giddy warriors," he said, when they were

stripped to the waist, "I am going to decorat~youeach
with a coat of war paint. It will go on easy, and it
will wear off in time, but you will not be able to wash
it off in a hurry."

The captives showed signs of rage, but still they were
helpless. Nogi was watching them all, and, now and
then he would make a few mysterious passes before
theireyes..

Jim dipped the brush into the paint, and approached
Gordon.

"My dear boy," he said. "I will be as artistic as pos
sible with "lou. You shall look like a Pawnee brave."

.Then he- began to dash on the paint profusely. Jack
Tempest regarded the work with great satisfaction.

"Put it on thick," he advised. "Give them some work
to get the stuff off."

"Don't worry," said Jim. "I'll make it thick enough,
and it will not come off in a hurry." '

Breasts, backs, and arms of all four he daubed with
the paint, which dried with remarkable qtIickn~ss.

Then he came to the faces of the captives. .
"I'll put my mark on you all," he said. "You will

carry it for several days."
On the right cheek of each he painted a "J," and

on the left cheek he painted a "P." .
"J. P.," he said. "There is not a ·man at Yale who

does not know that stands for Jim Phillips. You will:
carry my mark for some time." .

He drew other fanciful designs on their faces with the
paint, and Jack Tempest was. forced to smile with grim
satisfaction. The Jap looked on stolidly.

When the task was completed, Jim bade them put on
their clothes. They did not make a move to obey him,
however. At the command of the Jap'they resumed the
garments they had taken off.

Jim made a speech to them. He struck a mock heroic
attitude, and addressed them as "mighty warriors." He
caused Tempest to smile still more.

At last, he gave Nogi his instructions. The Jap or
dered them to go to their rooms and to sleep. \Vhen
they awoke in the morning they were to be·in their
normal condition, and would recall what had happened.•

Jim opened the door, and mockingly bade them good
night as they filed out of the room.

CHAPTER XIV. ,.
WHAT FOLLOW ED.

A number of sophomores had gathered at the campus.
In their midst was little Grisby, talking excitedly and
laughing tumultuously.

"My! my!" cried the little fellow. "I've heard all
about it! I know it happened. It's the best thing Jim
Phillips ever did. Branded all four of them.....;.,rnaTked
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CHAPTER XV~

A CHANGE OF HEART.

Block Morgan lay on a cot in the hospital. He .was
ema,ciatedand pale. His. eyes were large and stating,
while the hand that lay. on the' spread was thin and bony.

"A gentleman fro111 the college to see you," said. the
nurse. "He has been here every day to inquire for you,
but this is the first day that the doctor would let him see
you. Your fever has turned now, and you are coming out
all right, so your friend can see you."

"My friend !" said Morgan weakly.
"Yes, he must be the best friend you have in the world,

for no one but·.a true friend could have been so anxious
about you!" .... .

"Is he the only one who has called?"
"Yes." . :
"I don't know who it can be. I did not know I had

such a friend. I want to. see him."
A few moments later Jim Phillips came to the side of

the cot. Morgan ~tared up at him with his eyes' lar.ge~
and wilder than ever. ,,'

."YOtt?" he htlskily, whisper~d. ..... . ". ',.: ."
"Yes,"said Jim, .sitting down beside the cot.' "They

tell me you are coming out all right, old mart. I am
glad."··········

Then Block Morgan's eyes filled with tears, and he
turned his face away to hide them. '. '

"I am ·afraid I was in some way to blame for this;"
said Jim,his voice low and sincere. "It has WOrried me~
If you had died, I'd never forgiven myself." ...

Still Morgan kept his face turned away and remained
silent. His heart was filled· with wonder and 'a new'
sensation he had never before experienced. It was swell
ing with an emotion he .did.not understand.

"I clon't think youreaUymeant me any harm," Jim
went all, "and the,way I got b~ck·atyou was altogether
too steep. It--" . . .'

"It served me right!" growled Morgan, stiIL.withhis
face averted. . .. .' . ..'. . . . .

"1 don't know, but.it was pretty rough." ..
.. "Rot! Il1Jeant tbjake,yotl ogt'of that i-ootp,°and ~arry

yOu to some place \vhete,\-,recotildfight' if O1it 'tuld I. ~cpi.tld.;
lick )'ou without being interrupted. I meant to mark

them with some kind. 6f paint' ~hat they' can'tw'a.sh off. ' and11esnouted at theIIl that he was ~rmed with ~·base
Not one·:of them appeared at chapel this morning; 'They ball bat and would brain the first111ah who tried toettt,er.
would have been guyed to death. Heptit his initials They contented thel11selves byfirirtg volleys· oLridicule
on their faces. They look like Indians iil' war paint. . through the door and then departed. .,. . .' ,
He! he! he! They will be jollied to death." . . Morris had thought of running away and staying away

"Well, I don't understand how he captured allJour tilrhe could get the paint off, but it \vas tbohiteJor that.
of. them," said someone.· "Such a thing' seems iiripos- Everybody knew it, and he resolved to remain a.nd face
sible." . . . it out. . ..

"That's because you do not yet know what he can do," All speculated on the manner in which Jv,£orginwould
said Bill Brady. .... '. . carry it off. Of course he was furious, but what· could

"But Morgan, the bully, was one of them 1" was stated. he do?
"And it's a great )oke on Morgan," criedC?ri~br-"If "There'll be an awful fight between that. fellow and '

that doesn't cook 111m, I don't know what WIll. . Phillips when he does come out." said Grisby;
"How ,vas it-how did he do itT' was asked. "And Phillips will lick him," declared Hallowell, "I
"Caught them all in his room, and held them up while am sure of it now." .

he painted them. They say he made them strip to the ."Then Morgan's. reign as a bully is over."
waist, and he has covered them with paint."· . "Let us hope so.", .

"Well, lam willing to admit I don't understand how " Before,.l1ight Morgan had a doctor. This cr:eated a: stir
he could do it." said Hallowell. . and further gossip. AllwOndered what it meant..· ... '

"Held them under the muzzle of a revolver, and they The followingday Morgan was taken away to the.city
didn't dare a thing." . hospita~., Tn~nit was saifl that he had a f7ver.<':..

"Ridiculous I" ./
"But he did it, I tell you! Tempest was\vith him-

they did it together.'" . .
"\Vhat were those fellows doing in' his r00111 ?"
"They Had put up'some kind of a job on hini, and he

turned the tables. It was the slickest trick ever done."
"They say two sophomores were in it," put in Ben

Halliday. .
"Yes, Morris and Gordon. You knmv they are both

.his enemies."· ..'
"Well, that fellow is a dandy! I should think Block

Morgan would feel like crawling into a hole and pull
ing the hole in after him." ,

"He has not been seen outside his room to-day, and
he's sent to the drug store for all sorts of stuff to take
the paint off. He swears he will murder Phillips;Ha!
ha! ha!" .

"Boys," laughed Hallowell, "I really believe' Philiips
will cook that freshman bully. I didn't think. he coi,tld
do it,but I have changed my mind."
. When it became generally known what had happened

it was the talk of the college. The appearance. of Jim
Phillips '\-"as the signal· for a score' of fellows. to cro.wd
around him and ask him all sorts of questions.. .....

Jim told the whole story, with. the exception of be~
traying the manner in which· he received the warning .
that his enemies had set a trap for him. He explained
how Nogi had aided him in handling the four plotters.

His story produced shouts of laughter: Then it was
decided to pull the "decorated" lads out and place them
on exhibition. Morris, Gordon, and Poole were assailed
in their rooms. and dragged forth before a jeering,laugh"
ing Inob of students.

Never did three fellows look moreashamecl and dis
gusted.

Their faces showed how they had struggled to scrub
off the paint. Everybody guyed them. Everybody joined
in heaping ridicule upon them.

'Morr.is··ground his teeth and ctirsed, while he looked
as if'he longed· to kill somebody. Gordon was t'ltterly
crushed, and Poole tried to bluff it off by pretended non-
chalance. '
"Bloik'Morgan alone was no(dragged ~:>t~t of his rool11:
TIi~y~weiif1i1? for hil11, but he i'efused to unlock hisdoOl',
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your face worse than you marked mine. It wasn'~ ~h~~
I deserved! You should have used me worse, Phl1hps.

"Well, old man, it's all over now, and the nurse tells
me you are coming around finely. You'll be in fighting
trim again before long, and then--"

Morgan tumed over and showed his face wet with tears.
"I'll never fight again!" he passionately declared. ".1

am done with it ! Since I have been sick, I've thought It
all over; and, for the first time, I have seen what a big
brute I was becoming. I began to realize I didn't have
a true friend in the world, and it made me sick at heart.
I would have given anything for one real friend, but I
realized that I would not be missed from old Yale if I
died. I knew lots of fellows would be glad of it. Then
I began to hate myself, and I swore I would be a different
fellow if I ever got\vell. I am going to try to keep
my oath."

Jim Phillips was surprised. _ ""
"Old fellow," he said earnestly, "I hope you will'stick

to that. ,You have a magnificent physique, and there is
no reason why you should not be popular. If you go
into athletics, Yale will be prOud of you."

A light came to the face of the lad on the cot.
"Do you really believe that?" he asked.
"Sure."
"And do you think the fellows will have anything to

do 'ivith me ?" ,
"Of course thev will."
"I don't know. - I must be the most unpopular man at

Yale." -
"You can overcome that."
"How?" ,
"1 will help you."
"You ?"
"Yes."
"In what way?"
"1'11 show them that I am your friend, and--"
"Jim, would you do that-.vould you dare?"
"\Vhy not ? You may depend on me, Mor~n."
lIJorgan was silent again, looking long and steadily

at Phillips' face.
"Jim," he finally said, and his voice quivered~ "you

are the whitest fellow in the whole world. You are the
only one who has taken the trouble to ask for me while
I was sick. -r'he others did not care. And you are the
last one I could ha.ve fancied would care. I would give
anything were I half the man you are."

He was sincere; his face and his voice showed that.
Phillips was affected. '

"Morgan," he said, "you may become just as good a
man as the best. 'vVe are what we make ourselves."

Morgan reached out and took Jim's hand.
"Jim," he exclaimed, "if there is a change in me, you

will be the ca.use of it. Hereafter I'll fight for you
as long as I can stand up. If I become anything worthy,
the credit will be due to you, Jim I'" ,

THE END.

"Dick Merriwell's Counsel; or, A Friend in Need," is
the title of the' thoroughly interesting and wholly original
story' of a ,little known phase of student life which will
appear in the next issue of this weekly. Fate moves in
its mysterious way to bring about a situation that is
regarded' by the' classmen as little less than miraculous.
The universal coach comes to the front 'at the psycho
logical moment, and most dramatically, when he is most

needed to extricate his athletic friends from a dilemma
and to patch things up af,ter the manner of the most ex
pert Mr. Fix It. For a story of the ways and means
resorted to by Yale men to amuse themselves in the most
profitable manner both physically and men;tally, and for .a
glimpse of the novel customs 10 vogue 10 a great U01

versity, this story cannot be equaled: It holds the. rea?er.'s
interest with every line, for there IS not a dull hne 10 It.
lt is 'No. 831, out March 16th.

• • II' I •

THE SAVING GRACE.
By I. J. THOMPSON.

When Laughton half roused from his stupor, th: air
seemed full of chuckling leering little demons that whIrled
and cavorted to a maddening tune, while one imp ham
mered the rhythm on his throbbing temples; but as he
swung dizzily to a sitting posture, .they spun to~ether,

and resolved into Peterson, drummmg on the wmdow,
and whistling a dance tune. . , '.

The presence of an unexpected VISItor bemg no more
surprising and far less disagreeable than some other haI?
penings of the past hours, Laughton merely grunted hIS
recognition.

"Ugh!" he groaned, holding his head hard. "Guess
I've had 'em-good an' plenty-quit that-what's the
time ?"

Without turning his head or replying, Peterson left the
room, and in a few moments came heavily back with a
cup of steaming black coffee which he thrust intoLaugh:'
ton's hand. When, the last drop was gone, he spoke.

"I have been waitin' sence daylight £'r you ter come
ter your senses. It's some arfter noon, now. You're in
Denny's place, where you've been £'r Jour days-off'n
on. Charley Mann, from Levenson's, seen how you was
goin' it, 'n' stopped off ter tell me. I thort mebbe you'd
lose count-ter-day's Wednesday."

Whatever his emphasis portended, the effect was mag
ical. The cup dropped with a crash, and Laughton sprang
toward his clothes, which were thrown on a chair, ran
sacking the pockets, throwing the silver he found in a
tiny pile on the bed. He looked up, his face ghastly.

"Peterson," he gasped, "where-where! You've got it,
an' are foolin' me, ain't you, Peterson? An' to-day, is .
-isn't \Vednesday?" Peterson rasped out an oatli.

"No, I ain't foalin' you, there's others as has done that.
You come in here last Sat'd'y with five hund'ed dollars,
thet I'd paid you £'r thet measly fifty acres 0' bad ground
-'cause I thort mebbe you'd make th' most 0' one more
chance-th' last chance. But, 'ste'd 0' doin' th' square
thing, an' goin' straight ter buy thet int'rest th' 01' man
offered-why-I find yer here last night-money all gone.
An' it's gone £'r rum 'n' cards 'n'-:-Timberly's Rosalie."

Laughton swayed back and forth, his face shriveled
like an old man's. Peterson gripped his chair hard, as he
looked at him, .'

"You're too mean a.cuss ter live I" he jerked out finally.
"Here's ver wife comin' ter-morrer-mind, it's her I'm
thinkin' of. I ain't none too decent, but I swear I'd.keep
straight, if I had a woman like her carin' f'r me. I been
a better man sence we had that picter 0' her hung ~lP,
with th' baby in her arms, an' her eyes lookin' at yer so
steddy-an' you! You better blow yerhead off,'n'
then me'n th' boys'll send her back ter herf91~s. ;That's
th' only thing left."
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"Shut up about her !" growled Laughton, lifting his'
bloodshot eyes. "She is good; too good for me. But
I've worked, worked with no hope of anything but death
in this cursed hole. Work, work-:..seein' nothin' but hoofs
an' horns, hoofs an' horns, till I 'most went mad. I was
used to dif'rent things once. An' then, th' chance to sell
out, an' to get a share. in th' ranch here, an' it sorter
turned my head.t' have money. 1 didn't mean t' do mean,'
but--" his head drooped, then he started up suddenly,
with a rush of anger. . ..

"Who are you, to dictate to me?" he cried. "I tell you
I won't stand it! I'm no child, to be followed 'round,
an' spied on; you inind your business."

He hammered the table with nerveless fists, choking
with rage. Peterson loomed over him, and he fell back
in alarm.

"Faugh! I shan't hurt yer. But I'm goiti' ter wait
here till she comes, an' tell her th' truth. I warrant you'd
lie to her, an' whine 'round. But I'll tell her f'r once
'n' all, an' me 'n' th' boy'll stand by her, 'n' send her
back. As f'r you, I'm done, an' so'll ev'ry one be done.
\Ve'none on us ain't no use fer a-coward."

Laughton clung to him with incoherent promises,' but
the great fellow shook him off like a rag, and thundered
down the dark stairs, his face rigid with the restraint he
had put on his temper. In the box of an entry he stum
bled against some one coming up, an~ with a flash of un
usual intuition, he laid his hand none too gently on the .
arm he felt, pushing its owner before h~minto the white,
hot light.of the early afternoon..

"Thought so!" he ejaculated. "What be you doin'
here, Rosalie?" She made no answer, but leaned against
the wooden porch pillar, with a smile of indifference that
was belied by the alarmed scrutiny of her black eyes.

Peterson eyed her grimly, noting each unaccustomed
adornment. .

J;'atches of white powder dusted her smooth skin, and
in the'toil of black hair she had fastened a scarlet flower;
new beads and silver coins were twisted about the bare,
brown throat, and her waist was swathed tightly. with
bright ribbons. In her warmth of color an4 supple grace
she seemed an embodiment of the nebulous heat waves
that trembled over the baked earth, and glared kaleido-
scopic and dazzling to aching eyes.. . .
~"There's no' need," said Peterson tersely,' "1' tell me

what you want. 'What d' yer mean by runnin' arfter him?
Want me t' tell Timberly?"

She gained assurance when she saw no violence threat
ened her, and fancying she caught the drift of the situ
ation.

"Oh, heem?" she asked,· with "an inquiring glance up
ward. "Oh, yess. Ah happen' 'long. Ah remember to
see yo' fr'en' las' night.. He drink ver' mooch-pro'ble
seeck this day':'-yess? Ah go tek care of heem, he don'
have no woman roun'. Buf"-she leaned forward, flash
ing a smile-"Ah don't care for heem; he one gr-re't fool!
All time drink, an' drink-not big, strong man lak you.
Ah lak bes' strong man, lak yo'."

Peterson flushed, and glanced about shamefacedly; then
the flush deepened to the red of anger, and his eyes bored
like steel into the soul of the woman before him.

"Listen to me, you!" he snarled. "What th' blazes
d' yer think· I care who you like? Don't yer try that,
now..• Buthiin, up above, he has got a woman t' do fIr
him-a wife. Understand?' An' a baby, too. Ter-

morret they'll be here,an' he-well, that woman his wife,
she's different from us folks, an' she ain't gain' terbe
bothered by you. See? I never hurt a woman yet-but.
you look out t"

Her face convulsed, and her body stiffened with rage,
but before the determination of the man she wavered,
and moved away, with an impudent laugh, and a snap
of her fingers; at a safe distance, she faced about like a
fury, and screamed back threats and curses that pene
trated to the man in the upper room, lying face down
ward on the hot bed.

He struck his hands over his ears, to keep. out the
sound.·that set his wrecked' nerves jangling. Something
he had never felt before-the weight of his own helpless
ness"""'was crushing him. .

He hurled alternate torrents of prayer and blasphemy
against the hours that were slipping away-striving to
hold back time-to gain a space to think and plan, and
circumvent the morrow. But his mind, once so fertile in
expedient, slipped back into the past. .

He saw the scroll of his life unfold before him, with
its paltry lies and shams and selfishness, stamped with the
word "coward."

The spectacle of alnan just recovered from a <il~bauch

was not so unusual as to excite comment in "Denny's
Place." But it seemed to Laughton that the man Otlt
side the door looked at him askance, and whispered as he
passed.

The room ·was empty, but Denny was behind the bar
-alert and smiling":'-an unlighted cigarette hanging from
his mouth; he nodded, and reached behind to the shelf..

Laughton tipped back his head, and the liquor slipped
down his throat like a life current. Even Deritly gave
him a scrutinizing glance, and he threw his money down,
in haste to be away from the curious eyes. Denny was
maddening slow about the change-fumbling and re
counting, till Laughton's nerves gave way..

"F'r Heaven's sake, what's the matter with all of you?"
fle demanded.' "Seems like there's somethin' on yer minds
-what you lookin' at?"

Denny closed one eye in a portentous wink, and jerked
his head toward a back room.

Laughton wheeled about, expecting to see his wife on
the threshold-but the door was closed, -and Denny laid
a siler.'ing hand on his wrist.

"Sh! 'Tain't no use lettin' ev'ry one onto it. All th'
boys is up to somethin', .but don't know th' truth yet.
What if I wuz th' means '0' puttin' a pot 0' money your
way? Somethin' handsome-eh?"

"\iVhat you mean, Denny?"
"Ne' mind that yet. Supposin' I wuz"'ter sell thet fifty

acres 0' no-good land 0' yourn, out by Sandy Hill-what
would they be, in it?"

It was on Laughton's tongue to tell the truth-that the
land was no longer his. But when he answered, it was
to say: "When pigs fly-Denny! What's ailing you?
That's dust-scrub-an' nothin' else. Case of a fool an'
his money-I was green then."

Denny slid down ;from his stool, and beckoned him to
follow to the door of the next room, where he knocked
and entered. Two portly, well-dressed gentlemen were
seated at a table-sorting papers, making notes, scanning
maps. Denny, with an air of proprietorship, introduced
Laughton-then sprung his mine.

"These gents is interested in speakin' with yer, Laugh-·
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ton; seein' as how they got ter hev some land that you
own. ,They've struck oil on Sandy Hill-an' are buyin'
all th' land 'rotlnd it. Now, gents, I'll leave yer t' talk."
, Laughton heard no word further, for his mind slipped
from him into a maelstrom of wild despair. "Peterson
knew it," he told himself. "Peterson knew it, and had
tricked him with the cant of the woman who should not
be taken to such a cheerless place. He would shoot him
on sight, like the dog he was! T.his was the end of it
all-all the planning and striving-to lose it all by a
hait's breadth of time. Oh-it was cunning of Peterson

.' -..;.but he should suffer!"
Across the blackness of his anger came a sentence, and

.he caught at it with an inspiration of possible salvation.
Evidently the man was growing impatient, for he spoke
sharply. ,
, ,"Be so good as to give us your attention," he was say
ing. "\Ve consider our offer of five thousand liberal, in
view of the chances we take-but if you do not wish to
sell--" Laughton moved to a chair, and sat down
stiffly.
: "I'm willin' to-sell," he said hoal'sely. "Make your
bid again." "
, An hour later he had arranged Denny's per cent,and
called in the curious men outside. He spread his wealth
before them, laughing and prating boisterously of him
self-his prospects and good luck-haling each newcomer
to the bar. for round after round of drinks.

Midnight found him tramping feverishly through the
town, with always the same question: "How to tell Pe

,terson ?" The news of the oil strike and the rapid sa·les,
had in all probability reached Peterson within the hour
they woce mjlde public. And Peterson-when he knew
he had been swindled-- ,

"I could brazen it out," Laughton told himself, "if it
wasn't for that receipt of mine-there's no legal record
of th' sale yet-but the receipt I gave him--"

Then the' coward in his so~11 told him, with jeers, that
he dared not face Peterson, and give him the lie. He
shook his fist at the sky, maddened by the epithet,
"coward."
.."I'in not!" he cried aloud. ' "No man has a right to
destroy himself or throw his life away-but I could face
him. I could1",' , .

Then, in an access of, nervousness, he hurried down
fhe street,to get out into the open, where he would have
a chance-so many' houses m~de it possible for one to
com¢ up behind him,and-even in' the dark he felt a
flush of shame to find he could think such a thing of
Peterson.
, Yet he hurried on to the opell, to be alone.

The beat and shuffle of feet, and the scream of fiddles
came out from the dance hall, and he darted over to the
other side 9f the street to avoid the light that came from
the windows. He made a wide detour past Denny's
place, though' his throat was parched and his tongue
swollen.

He left the town,' and plunged on, unseeingly, through
the sand that glittered white in the moonlight. On and
on, mile after mile, till his strength failed, and he dropped
on a little hummock to rest.

Dawn came, suddenly, chill and misty, with heraldings
of.l;:olor,and, as the first pink grew in the east, Laugh
ton rose and walked back swiftly, with no trace of the
night's' slinking i~ his step. Straight through the sleep-

ing town he went, to the shack where the stage stopped,
making ready as he turned the corner, for the. one·he
knew he would meet. . , ,.. ' ,

Peterson, leaning against the rottghwall, started,' and
turned, at the quick step, then" with' a grunt· of disgust,
lifted his arms 'high.

"Didn't cal'late on havin' yer come,", he sneered. ""Vas
gain' lookin' f'r yer, soon's th' stage come. Peg away
coward !"

The eyes that glanced along the glinting barrel, flamed
for an instant-then Laughton answered quietly:

"Yes, I've come-mebbe you're right, in sayin, what
you do, though. I ain't been much to brag about-but,
well-ne' mind. In my belt, here, they's five thousand
dollars. Stand quiet, there, Peterson! I got somethin'
t' say, an' I kne,v I couldn't say it less I held you this
way. Now, you take out your llve hundred-bimeby
an' give th' rest to--mv wife-when she comes. She, de
serves it, an' I know you won't kick at that. You needn't
stare-I been fightin' out yonder all night; fightin' ter see
if they wa'n't a scrap d soul in me, that ,va'n't coward.
I found it-it was worth th' fight I I ain't gain' t' waste
no time, now. They's two men' up by Denny's place,
comin' this way_ I'm goin' ter fire-overyour, head,
an' it'll be self-defense f'r you-see? ,Then-ifs your
turn."

The hand that held the weapon s\verved, and a shot
split the air, the bullet thudding into the wall over Peter
soil's head. A shout, and the far-away figures broke into
a run. .

Laughton dropped his gun, and held his chest tense, his
eyes blind with the scarlet and blue of a swimming sky.

Still Peterson stood, one hand at his hip, staring, while
the running feet grew nearer, augmented by others that
joined them. '

"Be quick! Quick!" snapped Laughton.
The steps sounded nearer and louder, and struck the

boards of the shaky platform, the runners gasping. Then
Peterson spoke. .

" 'Bout time somebody got here-here's this fool of a
feller, gone crazy, an' shootin' up th' towil, he's so plumb
tickled 'cause his, wife'n kid's comin,_an' him richer
then a Rockyfeller, too. Stand up, her~, now, you fel
lers-an' git ready ter meet th' better three-quarters of
this here man-this man!" he roared, as 11~ brpught l~::;

great hand down on Laughton's shoulder, and swung him
about to see the cloud of dust· out on the prairie that·
presaged the coming of the stage. . ' ,

'...
TRAINED FISH.

Fish have many times been taught to perform tricks,
and it would appear as if they had m1lch more intelli
gence than is attributed to them. A man once had two
brook trout in a small aquarium in his private residence
that would jump out of the water and take flies held
between the forefinger and thumb, and would also ring
a little bell when they required food. They woult:l alsJ
leap over little bars of\vood placed' about two'fricHes
above the surface of the 'water. It was a very simple
matter to teach the fish these tricks. At first a' 'little
tower, containing a. tiny, sweet-tone<1 ,silver bell, was fas
tene<1 to the ironwork of the aquarium, with'api.ece
of string attached to the tongue 6f the bell" extemJing
into the water where the trout Were. '. ..,.; ::,:: ...::\,:

On the loose end of the string an insect at other tempt-
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ing morsel was placed, which the fish would at once seize,
and, pulling the cord. the bell in the tower would natu
rally tinkle. After this had been repeated several days,
the fish were left without food for some little time, until
they made the discovery that they could obtain it by pull
ing at the string to which the delicacies had been at
tached. This they never failed to do ever afterward when
they were hungry, and as that was nearly all the time,
the little bell was constantly tinkling as the fish were con
tinually pulling the cord, and it \vas quite a pretty and
novel sight.' ....

THE CENSOR'S WIT.
John Collier, the secretary of New York's board of

moving-picture censors, said the other day:
"It's no good getting up objectionable plays. We never

pass them. ,In fact, we turn them down so invariably
that it seems to me the composers of such plays are ani
mated by a spirit of perversity. They remind me of old
Uncle Jethro Husk.

"Uncle Jethro sat fishing on the bank of a tiny rivulet
when a stranger stopped beside him and said:

,. 'Is it possible that there are any fish 'n such a small
stream as that?'

"'No, there ain't none,' Uncle Jethro grunted.
" 'But you'tte fishing!'
" 'Yep,' said Uncle Jeth. . '
" 'What, then, is your object?'

," 'My object,' said Uncle Jeth, 'is to show my wife I
ain't got no time to sift the ashes.' "

~--..........,---

Jt... SECRET OF THE SERVICE.
By WALTER MAKEE.

Anders Harkins had an ambition.
Now, it is not an unusual thing for a man to have an

ambition, but the ambition, as in Harkins' case, may be a
very unusual thing for a man to have.

It possessed Harkins long ere the doors of Oxford
had closed behind him and hi~ parchment scroll. Per
haps it was because of its early advent, that Harkins
accepted it so seriously, but however that may be, the
fact remains that he planned to attain it with a calmness
and courage at once commendable and unceasing.

He had devoted himself to languages, history, and law,
and, with his coll~e days behind him, had entered upon
a post-graduate course in journalism, theatricals, and
telegraphy. .

According to Harkins, such studies fitted a man for
such an ambition. Also, according to the same authority,
when a man had fitted himself, he needed but to occupy an
easy-chair and await the call of opportunity.

It was this belief which had finally led Harkins into
an expensive suite of rooms at ·the Strand.

To the proprietor and the regular guests of tl;1e hotel,
Harkins was a person whose acquaintance was well worth
cultivating, and for that reason Harkins smoked ma!1y
gratuitous cigars and drank more drinks than he othe'r
wise would. His conversation 'was always sure to be of
interest. He seemed, to know something of everybody,

"and, a little of evez:ything.
, ,He frequently sat in the gallery when the Lords were
in, session; never missed an art exhibit; attended lectures;
was a familiar first-nighter at the playhouses, and, alto-

gether, had been accepted as a man about town for the
past six months.

In appearance, he was' a tall, dark, and rather hand
some fellow, of splendid physique, robust health, and good
carriage. Indeed, there was an unmistakably military air
about him, and one might readily suppose him an officer
on half pay, were it not for his, incompatible youth.
Harkins had just turned thirty, and he looked it.

A few box-office men recognized his card i an actor
here and there recalled his name in minor roles upon the
bills of several metropolitan successes, while many Of the
British "fourth estate" held him in peculiai'" reverence
because of a series of daring articles that he had written,
anonymously, for the Times. They were called "The
Tzar; a Tale of Corruption," and had been suddenly con
cluded by the author's banishment from the czar's do
mains. But Harkins had nearly precipitated aninterna
tional crisis before he finally laid down his pen and re-
turned to England. '

It was the money which he made upon this important
assignment which permitted Harkins six months of idle
ness, otherwise known by men like Harkins as "waiting
for opportunity."

During this waiting, Harkins had found occasion to
cut his name with a diamond upon the windowpane of his
room. Moreover, considerable stationery had been con
sumed for a similar purpose. The signature was always
the same: "Anders Harkins, S. S."

Once the chambermaid, tired of cleaning up th~ mess
of signatures from the floor, had pinned one in a con
spicuous place above the mirror. But she had altered it
slightly. Before the suffixed letters she had adddd a
large A, and Harkins took the hint.

The incident had the salutary effect of recalling him to
his proper mental condition. He saw that he had been
dwelling too long upon his ambition, and that the mania
was becoming serious. , '

One day, toward the end of his capital, he decided to
compromise with opportunity. He loqked up an old
family friend, one Lord Melvin, whom he knew could say
a good word for him at the "front." ,

"It's deuced hard to land that'sort:Of thing," Melvin
gravely assured the aspirant, as became his years. "That
branch is made up of picked men.:-men who have served
their time."

"How can a man serve his, time, as you cal~ it? ' J've
told you my experience, and I rather guessed it would do.
This war in the East has forced me to an issue. I know
Russia quite well. I speak the language. And I speak
German and French. I've even had a turn at telegraphy.
I tell you, Lord Melvin, this is 'a most serious thing with
me! It's the ambition of my life!", '

"Ambitions are serious things," said Melvin, with a
touch of irony that escaped Harkins.

"Do you think there, is any chance for me? If there
isn't, I'll go back to the stage or the Times."

"By the way, those articles you wrote la&t winter may
be quite favorable for you. You sent me copies of them,
you know. They arrested you in St. Petersburg, didn't
they?"

"Twice."
"Yes, I recall it quite distinctly. You were very nervy

"-and the service needs men of nerve. Of course, you
haven't !"-but Lord Melvin broke off abruptly, and
lapsed into thought from which he emerged to say: "I'll
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do what I can for you! Anders. I know the assistant
chief quite well, quite well. You'll hear from me in the
course of a week or so." There was a dismissal in his
tone, and Harkins, after thanking him, withdrew.

The reference to his Russian experience recalled many
things to Harkins' mind as he found his way through
London'scrowded streets to his hotel. Veiled threats
had been made against his life before he had finally left
the country of the Bear, but he had faced them fearlessly,
and since his return had almost forgotten all about them.

True to his word, Lord Melvin called upon him a week
later.

It was snowing this February afternoon, and Harkins
stood at his window looking pensively down into the
white-mantled street below. By an examination of his
bank bo~k he had made the startling iiscovery that by
Saturday, with all bills paid, he would have remaining to
his credit just five pounds.

That was why he thought of many morbid things while
he stood there at his window, but mainly of the horrible
fall that confronted his pride and the death of his am-
bition. . ..

His meditations were interrupted at this point by the
unexpected call of Lord Melvin.

"Come in!" Harkins called, in answer to his knock.
"Ah, there you are!" called Melvin, as he thrust his

head in the partly open door.
"You've got news l" Harkins could see it in his face.
"Some," drawled the other as he entered.
In his anxieties Harkins neglected all formalities, and

so the. two men remained standing-one talking as fast
as he could, the other talking as fast as the first could
make him talk.

"\\'here do I begin? Where? Do I go to the front?"
"I don't know where they'll send you-if you're ac

cepted."
"Then it is not decided?"
"Not yet; but you are to report to Mr. Deever at mid

. night to-night. Rather unusual hour, but he's head over
heels in work, and I suppose that will be his only chance
to attend you."

"And there's nothing definite?"
"As much as there co~1d be. They would hardly ac

cept a man for the service upon my mere say-so. They'll
want to see you, and ask a few questions, I presume."

"Where will I find him?"
"He has a temporary office in the war department."
"And-and they really want more men?" .
"So he .told me."
~~Goodl"

"But they want experienced men."
"Oh!" , .
"However, I plugged hard for you. Told him your

record, and all that."
"Yes, yes?"
"But he merely shook his head."
liNegatively?"
fryes. Then I made a practical proposition to him."
fiOffered to buy a berth for me?"
fiNot exactly. He listened attentively, and wound up

by requesting to see you to-night."
f'That's favorable!"
flWell, I felt so sure of you that I ventured to buy

you something useful." . Melvin paused to take from his
pocket t~o silver-mounted revolvers of a thirty-eight

caliber. Harkins' initials, the date, and the initials of the
giver were engraved upon them.

"I don't know how to thank you, Lord Melvin, for all .
your kindness-and these. You've overwhelmed me 1"
Harkins found voice to say.

"My reward will be your admission to the service;"
said Melvin kindly. "I'll leave you to think it over, An
ders. Be prompt in keeping the appointment, and not'a
word to a soul. You understand?"

A lump of gratitude came up in Harkins' throat and
sent him into a fit of coughing, from which he recovered.
to find his benefactor gone.

It had come at last! After all the years of worry, and
waiting, and toil! He was tempted to raise the window
and shout the good news to the world, but he choked his
wild spirit into silent submission, just as some one rapped
upon his door. He gathered together all of his dignity
before condescending to open it.

But it was only a messenger boy with a note.
Harkins signed for it with a flourish, and tore the en

velope open. "\Vait," he said, "there may be an answer,"
but to his surprise the boy had gone.

Dismissing the incident from his mind, he turned to
the note. It was from Frank Sydney, editor of the
Times, and ran as follows:

"DEAR ANDER: Lemway, at St. Petersbtlrg, wires dis
covery of plot. Imovitch, against whom you were so bit
ter in your articles last winter, is said to be back of it.
From what I can understand they have marked you for
a quick voyage to paradise. This may sound rather
dramatic, but I give it to you for whatever you may deem
it to be worth. Yours, SYDNEY."

Harkins reread the note several times, scratched his
head diligently, and then burst into a laugh. Sydney was
mistaken, it was by no means dramatiC, but farcical!
Imovitch would not dare harm one of his majesty's sub
jects. Sydney had wasted a precious five minutes in
typewriting the warning.

Harkins put the note away and began packing his two
trunks-so sure did he feel that opportunity had at last
made its long-deferred visit. His new position would
force him to abandon his present quarters, and his togs
and trinkets would be stored.

When at last he had completed his packing, it was six
o'clock, and he went down to dinner. Sydney's note had
come between him and his trunks, se....ral times, in the
interim.

After ordering his meal, he tried to read the evening
paper. It was filled with war news, and, in tum, the
war news seemed filled with warnings to Anders Har
kins. He assured himself that Russia was much too busy
with the mikado to bother about a small Englishman who
had told the bitter tnlth of their political rottenness.
But his fancy persisted witil it had peopled the dining

. room with heavy-bearded Muscovites! .
As he turned to his evening paper after satisfying him

self that he was safe for the present, a visitor entered
the room and sat down at the opposite side of Harkins'
table.

When Harkins again lifted his. eyes, he looked into
the face of a Russian, who, he was intuitively certain, had
been .closely scrutinizing him. For a moment he was
dumfounded, but the nonchalance of the newcomer dis
armed him of suspicion. Why should not a Russian eat
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a dinner in the Strand Hotel? His fears were not only
groundless, but preposterous!

He gathered sufficient courage at length to address the
stranger in his native tongue. He learned that he had
fled from Russia in order to avoid conscription; he even
expressed a hope that the Japs would win the struggle,
and explained that it meant freedom for the Russian mil-
lions, now held in the shivery of taxation. .

Indeed, the conversation became so engrossing that
Harkins entirely forgot Sydney's note, and might never
have received it so far as his memory seemed concerned.

It was not until he had half finished his dinner that
his interest in the personality of his strange neighbor was
awakened.

An awkward pause had fallen upon their talk, and
Harkins, taking advantage of the Russian's apparent at
tention to his food, examined his features closely. They
were unmistakably Russian. The forehead, the nose, the
eyes, the beard, the-but Harkins paused abruptly and
let his fork fall upon his plate. The beard was false!
Harkins knew the use of "crape" and "spiritgum" too.
well to be deceived.

He lost his appetite, and except for the merest bite of
this or that to hide his troubled attitude, his dinner went
u:p.tasted.

When he felt that he could leave the table without
arousing suspicion, he did so. He tried to walk ,out of
the dining room slowly and measuredly, but against his
will he almost ran to the door, thence to the stairway,
thence-but the stranger confronted him at the foot of
the stairs, having made a hasty, circuitous passage with
the evidentl>purpose of heading him off.

He carried a napkin in one hand, while the other held
a note toward Harkins. "

"You .drop this?" he asked, in broken English. .,
"I think not;" Harkins answered.
':Your name is Harkins?"

. Harkins was tempted for the moment to disown him
self, but his tOJ;lgue dropped an affirmative before he
could stop it. .

"The envelope, it is to you."
"So it is. ' Oh, yes, yes. Thanks," Harkins replied

nervously, as he accepted the note and started up the
stairway. '

Upon the third step he paused and watched the Rus
sian until he was certain that he had returned to the din
ing room to finish his dinner, and then he continued up
to his room. He 'entered quickly, closed, and locked the
door, and lighted the gas.

He glanced at the note in his hand, which he had taken
from the broken envelope. Why, of course it was his!
How stupid and needlessly' frightened he had been.

It was the note he had received from Sydney-and
yet, he could have sworn that he packed Sydney's note
in the top tray of his trunk, and that it was now under
lock and key. But this was it, beyond doubt. It was' the
same note, verbatim, typewritten as was Sydney's cus
tom, even to the signature.

He opened his trunk, and there, in the. top tray, just
where he thought he had placed it, was Sydney's note.
. A SUdden chill ran down his spinal cord. There was
something uncanny about the thing that did not alto
gether appeal to Anders Harkins. He compared the two
notes, to find them facsimiles.

He sat down, lit a ciga.r, and began to reason this phase
of the problem out.

If Sydney had written neither of the notes, they must
have been written by some one who was familiar with
riot only Sydney's habits, but his style. If Sydney had
written the first and it had been intercepted, how could
the typewriting have been duplicates? They had both
been written upon the same machine. Typewriters are
individual. Each has its merits and' its faults. It did
not require an experienced eye to note the same irregu
larity of alignment in these two notes.

The only solution that seemed at all probable to, Har
kins was that Sydney had written him a note; it had
been intercepted; two copies had been made of it; he
had received the two copies, and the original was still in
the hands of the person or persons who had stolen it.

But why'should the conspirators warn him of his dan
ger? It was in the nature of things to conceal an im
pending calamity from the intended victim. Or did they
mean to inflict a mental torture upon him ere they finally
disposed of hini.? This went unanswered.

He placed the two notes in his trunk and locked it.
He donned his overcoat and hat, thrust his two empty re
volvers into the outside pOGkets, turned off the gas, and
went downstairs. It was nearly seven <xc1ock, and he
knew he could find Sydney at the Times office at that
hour.

For reasons best known to himself he left the hotel
by a rear door, with the collar of his ulster turned high
enough to· hide his face. It was, perhaps, for the same
reasons that he looked behind him apprehensively every
now and then, and felt relieved when he had arrived at
Sydney's desk.

"Hello, Syd!" he said, in greeting.
"Hello, Anders! You must be a mind reader. I was

about to send for you."
"Fresh developments?"
"I should say so! Just got a dispatch from Lemway."

You know Dick Lemway? He's in St. Petersburg for
us. Here's what he cabled."

The editor handed Harkins a telegraph form upon
which had been typewritten:

"Harkins. Warning. Imovitch plot death. Venge-
ance. LEMWAY."

"That's a queer document," Harkins said, as he reread
it. "How do you suppose he got that past the censor?"

"It puzzled me affirst, but, as you see, it comes from
Paris. So the explanation is simple. Lemway wired in
code to Blair, at Paris, and Blair was bold enough to
send the translation." .

"May I have this?" Harkins had made a fresh dis-
covery. '

"Yes; it's of no use to me now, except that there may
be a 'story' in it." .

"Leave the story to me, Syd. If it's worth while, I'll
hand it in to you."

tryou have heard of it before? Or were you expect-
ing it?" ,

"Not until I got your note."
"My what?"
"Note. The one you-- Didn't you send mea note

this evening just before six o'clock?"
"About this ?"
"Yes/'
"Ho\v the deuce could I? I just got the cable before

you came in."
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"I'll see you later, Syd." And Harkins went out in a
hurry.

He paused in the hallway to glance at the cable dis
patch. Yes, there was no doubt it had been· written
upon the same machine as the two notes cbntaining Syd
ney's signature. The "e" and the "a" were almost. too
dim to be read.

He started for the cable office with a grim determina
tion to get the "story" before the. Times went to press.

But the story went unwritten, for somewhere along
the deserted, snowy wharves Harkins was pounced upon
by two desperate men and dragged into an untenanted
house. His hands were tied behind hinf; he was blind
folded, gagged, and a heavy rope was bound around his
ankles." .

None too gently he was laid upon the floor.
. He was then subjected to the further indignity of being

searched, but, oddly enough, his captors took nothing
from him but his two revolvers. He heard his captors
whispering in French, and noticed the impurities of it.

They retired into an adjoining room. where they re
sumed their talk in louder tones. Harkins, catching a
word here and there, he understood that he was to be
removed from England as soon as "the boat" arrived.'

One man, more impetuous than the other, could not
see tht: necessity for waiting, but the calmer of the two
prevailed~

A door opened and closed. Harkins was soon lifted
and carried down a flight of stairs between two men,
probably the same two men. He was finally deposited
upon a damp· floor, and knew it to be the cellar of the
place.

His captors left him. and, as they went out, he heard
the clank of a heavy iron door, and the click of a key in
a lock. .

One of them paused, to speak in French: "Remember,
if he tries it!" Presumably to a man on guard.

Harkins could not hear the answer, but he did hear
his two captors climbing the stairway, shutting and bolt
ing a door behind them.

He heard them crossing the floor overhead. Another
door was opened and closed with a loud bang, and all
was silent.

There was something familiar in the voice of the last
speaker. Harkins had heard that before! His neigh
bor of the Strand table ! Yes, it was the Russian!

He tried to collect his scattered s~nse. It must be
a horrible nightmare. The notes of warning, the attack
on the docks! But, alas! it was a nightmare vivified by
ropes and gags. .

He began to compose sensational captions to be used
in the next edition of the Times, for the journalist thinks
first of his "sheet" and then of himself. But the instinct
of self-preservation came, to the fore.

He rolled over to where he imagined the doorway Irlust
be.-and listened. Was it the sighing of the winter w\nd
-or did he hear his guard in measured breathing? The
man must be asleep! He had not replied to the command
of the men who had just departed; this accounted for it;
he· was asleep!

Harkins strained his ears, and could have sworn he
heard the man snore.'

With great exertion, he managed to sit up: It helped
him to think more clearly. He remembered that he had
an engagement 'at midnight, and that it was now about

eight o'clock. Four hours stood between him and his am
bition.

He remembered many other things, less pleasant, as he
sat there upon the damp ground, with his back against
the rock foundation of the house in which he was con
fined. He remembered his boyhood, and became senti
mental over it.

But more clearly than all else, he remembered some
past sins that he now wished he had left uncommitted.
The memory of these he endeavored to overshadow by
pointing out to himself the numerous and varied excur
sions he had made into the field of charity and selfless
ness. Then he became practical.

Few men are content to sit calmly by and await the
coming of death-unless they are men without ambition.
If death is a matter of hours, life loses its value.

Harkins saw that he lay between two graves, one in a
foreign land, the other in his own country, and his pref
erence, quite naturally, fell to the latter. But he did riot
intend to wait patiently for either.

A mental calculation proved to him that he could
readily unbind his ankles. He turned himself over until
.he was in a kneeling posture. Leaning backward, he
worked at the knotted rope until his feet were free.

Looking clown beneath the bandage that crossed his
eyes, he saw a faint glimmer of light. It may have come
from a lantern outside his cell door-or was it a ray of
moonlight? He recalled that it had ceased snowing when
he left the Times office. .

He moved cautiously along the wall until he found
himself in the shadow, but in doing so his handp struck
the sharp corner of a projecting rock. It cut deep into
qis skin, and he would have cried aloud with the pain of
it had he not been gagged.

It came to him then like a flash of light in the midst
of darkness-the rock! If it could cut his skin,it could
cut the rope that bound his hands!

Again the gag prevented an outcry, but this time it
might have._been one of ecstasy. He &.It much like a
poor man, who, finding a fat purse in the street, fears
the owner might detect him.

He paused, and waited breathlessly. A slight noise fell
upon his ears; perhaps the guard had moved in his sleep.
Then all was silent again.

He began to saw the rope about his wrist, upon the
jagged edge of the .rock.

It may have been an hour, it may have been two when
at las~ he felt the rope giving way. With a sudden ef
fort, he broke the last strand, and the rope fell to the
ground.

To remove the bandage from his eyes and the gag from
his mouth was the work of an instant, and Harkins looked
about him until his eyes became accustomed to the semi

. darkness.
Up under the rafters, at the farther end of his dun

geon, was a small grated window, through which there
came a ,ray of light from the snowlit world without.
But the window was too small to admit the passage of a
man's body, even though the gratiqg were removed.

On either side of him a blank wall of rock could be
seen, while directly behind him he saw a dark opening
the doorway. .It was his only hope. He moved slowly,
silently toward it, and peered through the iron bars.

There, in ghostly outline, sat his guard upon a chair.
A gun rested against his shoulde1'. His chin had fallen
upon his chest.
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'A man standing upon the steps of the war office, just
as the clocks were striking the last hour of the. night,

He felt through his pockets. Visiting cards, the cable
dispatch, some letters, a few matches, some small change,
a cigar, a penknife, a lead pencil, a bunch of keys, and
his watch and chain made up his present possessions.

He struck.a match upon his trousers in order to deaden
the noise, and, assuring himself that the guard remained
unmoved, he examined the lock of the door. He tried his
keys, one by one.

A long, old-fashioned leaden key that once had opened
the closet in an old house at Moscow; a key that he had
carried as a keepsake and had been tempted many times
to throwaway, was the only one that would enter the
lock, but even that would' not turn.

An idea came to him-an inspiration! With his pen
knife, and the old leaden key, why could he not make a
key to fit the lock?

He struck another match, held the old key in the flame
until it was black, inserted it in the lock, gave it a turn,

',' and withdrew it. It was marked. All that was neces
sary now was to file it out. A laugh a1rilost escaped
him.

He stood exposed in the ray of moonlight while he plied
his blade upon the leaden key. \iVhen at last the task
was finished he became more cautious. He dropped upon
his hands and knees and crept back to the. door. In an
other moment the key had turned in the 'lock-and the
door swung out.

Once outside, he closed the door softly behind him and
\vaited-the tension playing havoc with his nerves. But
the guard still sat upon his chair unmoved. Harkins de
tected a strong odor of rum. The guard was probably
drunk.

He leaned forward until his hand closed, upon, the
gun barrel; like a flash, he snatched it from its resting
place, and, swinging it about, he brought the butt crash
ing down upon an unsuspecting head.

The guard toppled over in a heap. Gun in hand, Har"'"\
kins ran to the other end of the cellar, where he knew'
the stairway must be. Without difficulty he fo~nd the
lower step, and climbed rapidly to the top, only to be
stopped by another door.

At first he was tempted to batter in a panel with the
gun, but he feared the presence of a watcher in the room
beyond. He felt for a keyhole" and found none. The
door was bolted upon the other side.

His penknife was brought into play, and he worked
madly, desperately, until he had carved an opening in
the panel large enough for his hand and arm to pene
trate.

The bolt shot back. He turned the knob, and, with
gun cocked, ready for emergency, he entered the dark
ened room.

It was empty. His ears told him so, while a lighted
match gave his eyes a further asstlrance.

There were three other doors. Two were probably
closets; he did not stop to learn absolutely. He turned
to the one on the left, the nearest, and, opening it, looked
down a dark passageway. To the right a stainvay as
cended to an upper floor, and he knew he was in the

, hall.
He 'tiptoed silently to the front door, opened it, and

dashed into the street.

* * * * * * *

was jostled aside by what he at first took to be an escap
ing lunatic. He argued that no sane person would be
running through the London streets at midnight with a
musket in his hands.

The man on the steps was Lord Melvin. .
As he caught a glimpse of the hurrying man's face he

chuckled to himself, and, turning upon his heel, sought
his club.
. But the man dashea into the office of the assistant
chief of his majesty's secret service a moment later. His
right hand was red with blood, his left hand held a
gun which must have been a relic of a very old war.

"Is this Mr. Deever?" he asked.
The other nodded affirmatively, and glanced at the
~~ ,

"This is Mr. Harkins, is it not?" he asked calmly, so
calmly that it irritated Harkins.

"There was a plot," Harkins began, determined to
be heard; but Deever frowned him into silence.

"Glad to see you on time, Mr. Harkins. Here are
your credentials. They are made out to Albert Harvest.
Your initials, but another name, because we are sending
you to Wei Hai Wei to-morrow morning; and again the
initials correspond with those upon yottr two revolvers."

Deever passed the gifts of Lord Melvin across ~is
desk to the dumfounded Harkins, who had been 100k1l1g
vaguely' at his credentials; which had been' typewritten
upon a machine with a very bad "e" and a much
worse "a." "

Harkins looked up with staring eyes as a realization
of it all came upon him. "Great Heaven!" he gasped.
"The guard, the guard-I-I killed him!"

"Lord Melvin insisted that you could get out of any
kind of a tight place. I'm willing to, believe pim. You
are a man of nerve, Mr. Harkins. Call here at eight to
morrow morning, for further information." Deever
turned to his work.

"I may have murcl--" Harkins.ialtered.
"You probably knocked the stuffing out of him," said

Deever quietly. "Did you notice whether it was straw or
excelsior?" .

And then a great light dawned upon AndersHarkins.
He understood that he had been the victim of a con
spiracy to test his' courage. But what mattered it? ' He
had achieved his ambition. ' ,

MAKE A NOTE OF IT.
Of the world's population, there are three and a half

million's that are always on the sea. , '
, A medical authority asserts that- a healthy babe should
cry three or four times a day, to give its lungs needed
exercise. , ,

Now there are two schools of vegetarians. One favors
vegetable food which grows below the earth's sur£ace~

and the other favors that which grows above.
A simple and effective emetic-the materials being usu

ally at hand-eonsist of half a glass, of warm water, a
heaping teaspoonful of salt, and another of mustard.

Warts may be removed from the hands by the appli
cation of hartshorn. The use of it will not cause any
pain unless it come's in cont~ct with a cut or bruise. A
cure is usually effected in about-three weeks.

To prevent the smoking of a lamp, soak the wick.in '
strong vinegar, and dry it well before using it, It will
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then burn both inodorous and pleasant. and give much
satisfaction for the trifling trouble in preparing it.

Paris has a corps of professional dinner tasters, whose
duty it is to test and pass judgment upon all food pre
pared for banquets and similar occasions of state. When
they "0. K." a dish, it is good enough to be set before a
king.

The bone of a sheep was trans~erred to the arm of a.
patient at the Charity Hospital, New Orleans. The fore
arm of the patient undergoing the novel operation·had
been shattered by the discharge of a gun. The operation
was pronounced successful.

The Game and the Lady.
By CHARLES KROTH MOSER.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
Orvall McWhorter, of Atlanta, a .graduate of Princeton,' is

pitcher for the Cincinnati Red Eagles. A game between the
Red Eagles and the Chicago Gilt Edges, in which McWhorter
is playing at his best, is watched by Louise Chandler, -of New
York. The girl greatly' admires McWhorter, though sl'e does
not dream that she w111 ever meet him. Ziegler, of the Gilt
Edges, hates McWhorter, plans to injure him, and plots with a
sport named Knox to pick a quarrel with McWhorter.
This plot is carried out. Ziegler strikes McWhorter on the head
with a bat, putting the pitcher out of commission. McWhorter
is then transferred to the Senators, of Washington. On the
train on the way to the national capital, he meets Louise Chand
ler and her mother. The train is wrecked, and the passengers
held up by bandits. Mc\Vhorter saves Louise and her mother
from being robbed, by fighting off the bandits, While waiting
for the wrecking crew, the passengers find themselves stranded
in a sparsely settled district in Tennessee. McWhorter, Louise,
and her mother picnic in the woods. By the time the train re
sumes its journey, McWhorter and the ladies are on very friendly
terms. As the train approaches Richmond, Louise tries to re
member where she has seen Mc\Vhorter before: McWhorter
ponders the question of whether or not to tell Louise that he
is a professional baseball player. McWhorter and Lotlise.part at 
Washington, the girl going on to New York. McWhorter. meets
Zeke Stahl, manager of the Senators, who tells him that Harold
Knox virtually rules the Board of Control, and is a chum of
Ziegler's. Ziegler is "knocking" ~lcWhorter, who finds that the
minds of his teammates have been poisoned against him to such
an extent that they will not do their best work when playing with
him. The game with the Baltimore Orioles is lost and Mc
Whorter is accused by two of his teammates of being a crook.
A fight ensues, McWhorter downs his accusers.. He is then
ordered to appear before the Board of Control to answer the
charge, of insubordination. He finds Knox present at the in
vestigation, but manages to prove himself innocent of the charge
against him, despite all efforts of Knox to have him dismissed
from the team. In New York McWhorter meets Louise in Cen
tral Park, drives with her to her home, in front of which he meets
Knox, and learns that Knox and Louise have long been' friends.
He bids the two gOOd-by and hastens away. Knox enters the
house with Louise.

<CHAPTER VIII.
THE N.INTH INNING.

Over the teacups in the cozy sitting room, Knox chatted
with the familiarity of years of acquaintance.

HHow long have you known Mr. Mc\Vhorter, Louise?"
he asked, in the most distinterested ·of tones,

"Since last spring, when he was so good to mamma
an4 me when the train robbers held us up. I've often
told you about it, and so has mamma."

She suddenly blushed as she .remembered that she had
never mentioned the name of the hero of that episode to
this man, who had done her the honor of asking her no

less than five times to be his wife. Knox's alert eyes no
ticed the blush instantly,

"Louise," he purred softly, "for the sixth time, I'm go.:.
ing to ask you-when are you going to be my ",ife?"

The girl frowned at the bottom of her cup ,.then looked
at him frankly. . .

"Harold, for the sixth and the last time, I'm going to
give you my answer. It is-never! If I haven't been
so decided some of the times before, it was because I
feared I did not quite know my mind. But I am sure.
now. And you have my answer. Please do not bring
the subject up again, for I am really and truly your
friend, and it hurts me as much as you."

Knox paced the floor. "How much has McvVhorter
to do with the answer you have just given me?" he asked
suddenly.

The girl reddened a little, then grew instantly pale.
"Certainly, so far as you are concerned, nothing!"

"Well, if I can read the signs aright," he said, watch
ing her as a child watches a moth fluttering on the end
of a pin, "you two are pretty thick already. And that
concerns me a whole lot-and you, too."

"Pray explain yourself, sir."
"Well, what do you know about the man? What do

you know about the kind of life he leads, about his asso-
ciates, his bus-" -- .

""I know that he is a man. That I do know-and
when one knows that, one can be reasonably st,lre that
the other things are not _so very bad. His family are
Southerners of the old stock. I've never asked him
about his business or his associates; if there be need for
it, he will, himself, tell me all about them that I care to
know. Really, Harold, the higher the value you place ..
on my friendship for you the more you will respect it
for others, and you will not put yourself to the trouble
pf volunteering undesired information or suggestions."
, ~Iiss Chandler's intonation was most discouraging to
a dispenser of advice, and Knox kept silent; but he did
a lot of thinking. Finally he turned toward the girl im
pulsively.

"Louise, I was wrong. Forgive me. It was my jeal
Ous disposition that carried me away. If you like lV1c
Whorter, I'm glad of it, for his sake. AlJ,yhow, it's your
own business, not mine. Let us just be friends, and for
get that I've wanted anything else."

An hour later, as he was leaving the house, K110X
asked Miss Chandler to accompany him to the .baseball
game the following afternoon. He knew her deep-rooted
aversion to the game, but he felt that he must conquer
her aversion for once. It would not be necessary again.

"Oh, Harold, you know I detest the game! The last
professional contest I saw ended in a dreadful scene; a
man-such a splendid-looking man-was murdered al
most before my eyes. I can never forget it. You know,
the time I mean-in Chicago. You were there. . 1'd like
to go put with you to anything else, but l'm not inter
ested in the sport, nor the players, either."

,In spite of which, when Knox walked down the steps,
he carried her consent with him.

The Senators chose the field for the first inning in
the game next day. McWhorter pitched magnificenfball.
Two batsmen stood stupidly at the. plate watchitlg-the
white sphere go past without moving thewilIowcltib
from their shoulders, and each time the'speedii1g iriissile
plunked against the catcher'sglo,:e the umpire· shOl,1ted:
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. THE PLOT, AND RESULTS.

'that night, as McWhorter, buried in the gloom of his
thoughts, was wandering through a dark part of the town,
a great black hood suddenly enveloped his fac~. Before
he could move, before he could make an outcry, a hun
dred arms seemed to encircle his body, and he was pow
erless. A force from without shoved the cloth that fell
over his face into his mouth, and he was gagged. T.hen
a wet sponge, that gave out a horrible, sickening smell,

. was pressed against his nostrils, and he began to lose
consciousness. Somewhere out in the world he.could
hear the rushing of wings and the whir of wheels. Then
oblivion!

When McWhorter opened his eyes, he lay on the bed ...
in a strange, bare room; the first movement of his hands
told his still-bewildered sense that he was fully dressed.
There was a sharp pain stabbing through his brain from.
temple to temple, and he experienced a sel1sation of nausea
at the pit of his stomach. .

"What am I doing here?" he moaned, as he rolled
over among the bedclothes and closed his eyes. He lay
still ·a while, wishing vainly that he could 'go to sleep

"Stri-~-ike!" The third man sent up a sickly little pop
fly that the second baseman could have caught in his
mouth if his left mitt hadn't been handier.

As they came in to bat, Mac chanced to glance up into
one of the boxes at the front of the grand stand. His
heart seemed to turn over with a sickening spasm.

Sitting by the side of H"fold Knox was a very pale
young woman, with a hard red line where her lips ought
to be. It was Miss Chandler, watching the game through
steady eyes. '

The rest of· that battle on the diamond was only a
blurred, hazy dream to McWhorter. He.only knew that
he fanned out twice and that a wonderful drive over
the left-field fence by Dolliver, in the last half of the
ninth inning, saved the game by one run to the .Sena
tors. It \vas nothing but great good luck that let Dol
liver make that home run and bring in two more when
there were already two men out. In the dressing room,
the boys told him he had pitched the poorest exhibition
of his life, but he scarcely heard what they were saying.

q'hen he got angry with himself, ashamed of his weak
ness.

"Dern it, I'll go out there to-night and get my medi
cine I" he decided.

He got it. Miss Chandler received him in the draw
ing-room, and, compared with her former cordial man
ner, her reception was chilling. She said nothing about
the matter whatever, but the usual animated conversa
tion between the two exhibited only the 'ghost of itself.
Mc'Whorter was utterly miserable. At last he could stand
it no longer.

"I saw you at the game to-day," he remarked, with a
brazen attempt to look her in the eyes; the attempt failed,
and his gaze fell back to the red coals in the bronze. grate.

Miss Chancller did not answer at once. She longed to
use her words as a fencer plays his foil in a stage bout,
but she could not.

"Why did you do it, Mr. McWhorter? Why did you
deceive me?"

The very ~ravity of her manner and the earnestness
of. her speecli would have told volumes to a more subtle
man, but McWhorter sat like a great, helpless baby, star
ing into the fire. Finally, feeling that her eyes were rest
ing upon. him, and that she pitied him, he stood up. He
resented her pity.

. "I will tell y.ou why, Miss Chandler. And please don't
interrupt me, whatever I say. I know what I'm saying.
. "I did not tell you, because I loved you. I've loved you
always-before I saw you, I think. And when you told
me, that day on the train, how you disliked ,professional
sportsmen, and how cheaply you regarded their place
in the world-1 could not speak. Afterward, it was
harder still: I did not have the courage.

"I did not go into the professional game willingly. At
Princeton I pitched for four years, and meant when I
left college to go into business. But, like many other .
Southern families, my people lost their property, and I
had to help them out. Baseball offered me a larger sal
ary than I could make in any other way-and I accepted
it. It was a question of money, not ideals.

"Since knowing you-and loving you-I have. been
ashamed of my profession sometimes. And often I have
thought of leaving it after t1:\is week. I've dreaded your
finding it Qut, and I've been cowardly in striving to keep
it £ronly.oti. But llow"-and McWhorter held up his

head and faced. her steadily-" I am not ashamed, except
of my cowardice. It is a good profession. It is clean.
.It has honorable ideals, and it does good in the world to
thousands of people. Miss Chandler, I think I love you
more than ever, right now-and I think you know ~t,

too. But I've changed my mind; I'm not going to give
up pitching baseball. You may think of me what you
will." .

Miss Chandler arose slowly and leaned her ann against
the mantel.

"You had no right to speak to me of love," she said
simply. "I am very sorry you deceived me; it has dis
appointed me in.you. And now, since I know that you
play ball, I remember when and where I saw you before
we met on the train. It was at that terrible game in
Chicago. I saw that man strike you down, and I have
never forgotten the picture. I have had a horror of the
game ever since, and never went to another until Mr.
Knox persuaded me to go yesterday. Then you were
not killed, after all? I simply dared not look in the pa
pers at the time, because, you see-you see, 1-·-"

She paused Jor a moment, and looked dow-\ into the
flames before continuing.

"If you had told me on the train, that day, that you r
were the ball player, and told me why, it-it-it would
have made. no difference in my attitude toward you.· But
now-- Good-by!" She held out· her hand.· .

McWhorter, walking down· the street, with his chin
resting on his breast, might not have felt so' hopeless
could he have known that Miss Chandler still stood where
he had lc:~ft her, before the fire, weeping, with her head
buried in her arms.

The next day Knox heard that McWhorter was "off
his feed." The he-gossips around the hotel whispered
it that the big pitcher had given out; he. had gone to
pieces, and would not be able to pitch the great final game.
The magnate of baseball smiled when he heard the news.

But Knox was taking no chances. He had bet thou
sands of his own and other people's money on New
York's winning the championship pennant with the mor
row's game. Th.ere must be no slip-up..

CHAPTER IX.
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again, but his thoughts were struggling for coherence and
comprehension.

Suddenly he started up, looked about him with dazed
eyes, and shouted aloud:

"Heaven! \Vhat am I doing here!" He felt for his
watch and pressed open the case. It had stopped.

Wearily' he lifted himself onto the bare floor and
dragged his weak and aching limbs to the window. The
sun was shining brightly, but he could not see its dazzling
orb; two stories below him the ground stretched away
as far as his eye could see in rank clumps of bulrushes,
sedge, and waterweed. Here and there among the clumps
of rushes he made out the smooth surface of a pool
glistening in the sunlight.

Startled into a half-frenzied energy now, he tried to
rush across the room to ahother window, but his legs
would only carry him in tottering steps. Even before he
reached it, there came to his ears the dull crackle and
boom of breakers.

From the window the same dreary marsh stretched
away until, in the distance, there was a thin ribbon of
white-apd beyond that the shimmering blue of the rest
less ocean, with white flecks dancing forever over its un
dulating breast. Not a house was in sight. He stared
hard, stupefied. .

Slowly memory returned. The sack over his head,
theencirding arms that held him like iron bands-the
nauseous ether! The game!

"My Heaven, the game!" he yelled, striding now, but
uncertainly, to the door. It was locked.

He stumbled to the bed .and flung himself helplessly
down upon it. Resting his head on his arms, he tried 10
collect all of his scattered \'1its. They came grudgingly
at his call; but they came.

It was all clear now~ He saw the plot, its perpetrators,
and the motives. He saw the results. Yes, Knox. had
drugged him, hurried him off to same out-of-the-way .
spot on the Jersey coast, and left him.. Some unsuspect
ing tool would be sent to release him when the game was
lost. There would be no proof against Knox; his own
story would not be believed ; and the -king of baseball
gamblers would reap a golden harvest I-yes, and marry
Louise, too, now that his subtle .little scheme of taking
her to see the game of the day before had worked so
successfully. It needed no gift of second sight to see
that Knox wanted the girl for himself. .

He .aroused himself, and shook his great shoulders as
a lion might shake the night dew from his mane. If
there were a ~d still sitting in heaven he would get to
that game! . . ..

Viciously, and as hurriedly as his weak hands would
allow,. he tore the scanty bedclothes into ribbons, and
made a rope sufficiently' strong to bear his weight. The
rope was not long enough. He removed his outer cloth
ing and made his underclothing into more rope.

Then' he tried the' windows. They were locked. He
kicked-out a whole sash. Tying one end of his rope to
the bed, he 'dropped through the opening and to the
ground. . .

There' was but one road for a stranger to choose in
this wilderness. It was the beach. As he struggled
through the marsh toward it he figured out the points
of the compass. The sea, of cours'e, lay to the east.
Therefore, the north, and New York, lay to his left.

The heat arising from the moist earth was appalling,

the swamp treacherous for the feet. The shadows snug
gled in close at the feet of the clumps of bulrushes; there
fore it must be close to. noon, he reasoned. His head
ached horribly, and his skin burned as though coals 'of
fire were spread over it. But he stumbled on. In all his
mind there was not a thought as to how he would reach
that great city that niust lie over there somewhere, beyond
the horizon; it was only that he must get there, and in
time for the game. At last he reached the beach..

vVandering north"yard along the narrow strip of hard
white sand which divided the waves from the marshland,
McWhorter began at last to wonder how his good angel
was going to help him this time. vVould the heavens
open and a chariot of fire descend from the clouds to
speed with him through the air to that park where, in
a few hours, thousands would be waiting angrily-and
anxiously-for his coming? .

It looked so. As he was crossing a morsel of the land
yet unclaimed by the sea, and no wider than a man's
length, there came to him, from far behind, the resonant,
mellow note of a motor car. He turned; a great gray
body, with two. huge burning eyes reflecting the sun, was
charging up the beach toward him, leaving a trail of sand
hanging like smoke clouds behind it.

McWhorter planted himself in the path of the onrush
ing monster, took off his hat, and waved it frantically.
The two men in the car waved back at him; something
told him they were screaming the maledictions of fiends
at him, too, but he could not hear a word. He would not
move.

There \vas nothing for the men in the motor car to
do but stop. They could not ride over this huge, im
movable figure of aman. As the driver brought his ma
chine to a stop within a few yards of McWhorter, both
of the men' jerked off their huge goggles and glared at
him with red-eyed anger.

"Blankety-blank, you blarikety-blank-de-blankety-blank
de-blank you!" they screamed in unison. "\Vhat do you .
mean by getting in our way?" '

"Gentlemen," said McWhorter rapidly, but with unmis
takable sincerity, "I am the pitcher for the 'Washington
baseball team, which plays New York the final game of
the championship series to-day. A band of criminals
drugged and abducted me last night, and carried me doy.rn
here to that house-which I now see is an· abandoned
shooting lodge-.:-in' order. to· win thousands 'of dolla·rs· on
to-day's game. I must play; I tell you I must be in the
baseball park at three o'clock this afternoon. I don't
know where I am or wha~ time it is, or anything else,
but that you gentlemen and that motor car must get me
there. If you ask pay, I will pay you anything--"

"Confound your pay I" said the younger man.
The other, the driver, ,was a hatchet-faced man, with

the eyes of an eagle, the nose of a hawk, the mouth and
chin of a Roman centurion. Decision and daring were
stamped all over his countenance.

"Jump in!" he commanded; and almost before Mc-:
Whorter could get his seat, the great machine was whirl-
ing over the sands. ; .

It was the ride of a man's life. New York lay under
the clouds to the north, a hundred miles away; .. stony
roads, sandy wastes,county laws, and the North B-iver
lay between them and that hoarse shout of the umpire:
"Play ball t" The sun was speeding over the.mid..:sky.

•I'll get you there--'-Or us all to kingdom 'coni:e 1", said
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the hawk-nosed man, when he heard the details of Mc
\iVhorter's situation. He let out another speed notch, and
the gray devil tore along. •

It .was a great racing machine, and the two men had
been trying her that morning along the smooth, hard
packed beach, where no eyes could watch her a,ction. If
she was fit, they meant to enter her in the famous Or
monde Bl1.fLch automobile tournament for the coveted
Blunderslip Cup. She would do. McWhorter's good
angel had sent him a chariot as fleet as the steeds of
Phrebus. '

They had been skirting along the shore for less than
half an hour, when they struck into a boggy road that
wound across the marsh. A few minutes more and they
careened around a corner and into a primitive country
highway; just ahead a church spire and the gables of
houses arose above the trees.

"That's Drakeville-by-the-Sea," said the younger' auto
mobilist; "and not far beyond we'll hit a better road to
New York."

Even as he spoke, another automobile slewed into the
road from a point beyond the village and rushed with
furious speed toward them. The two machines came
abreast, then passed each other so rapidly the goggled
faces were, nothing but blurred spots; McWhorter only
had time to note that two men and two women rode in
the other car.

"By George! that fellow is burning up the ground as
if the devil were riding behind/' the automobilist shouted
in Mac's ear. "Wonder what's his hurry?" The sinewy
hand on the throttle twisted out another speed knot when
they swung into the other road, and straight as a bee's
flight they shot along its uneven course.

But no engine ever constructed· by the hand of man
could keep up the terrible str,ain of that wild drive over
such rock-strewn, broken roads without balking now and
then. Once a bolt dropped off; screws wriggled loose in
their sockets; tbe sparker sulked. Once the machine's
internal organs got to quarreling among themselves, and
the stern driver lost many minutes lying on his back in
the middle of the road, setU,ing their mechanical disputes
with a monkey wrench.

They burned up water and gasoline faster than they
had expected, and lost much time stopping twice to re
plenish. McWhorter gritted his teeth each time iv an
guish; the young man swore; but the iron-jawed driver
wasted not a word. Having heard the pitcher's story,
he entered into the spirit of the thing like the dare-devil
sportsman he was, and seemed to take the whole burden
on himself.,

In consequence of these trivial mishaps, and certain
township laws which they dared not always ignore, when
the automobile tore into the Jersey ferry depot, they re
alized they were late. A boat had just left; it would be
twenty minutes before another-and the ride across the
city to the ball grounds would take twenty minutes more!
The driver consulted his watch. It was after four o'clock
already. The gamee wa's raging now-had been for at
least an hour.

McWhorter's aching head throbbed harder at this sit
uation. He would not be able to reach the diamond be
fore five, and that would be too late. Oh, for the feel
of Knox's throat at the end of his trembling right arm!
.', The hatchet-faced man was thinking, with his eyes
narrowed and his lips pursed. Suddenly he sprang for
the auto

"Jump in!" he yelled; and hardly were they clinging to
the seat before this virile man of action was racing his
tireless steed at a tremendous rate through the streets.
To the shouts of "Halt!" from the sleep-sodden Jersey
policemen in their way, he only answered with a derisive
snort of the horn, and swept past.

In two minutes they struck the shore line again, and
Mc\Vhorter saw, with wonder, the driver stop before
the boathouse of the Millionaires' Club. As they swung
through the doors, he noticed that every attendant in the
place fell over himself· with obsequiousness.

"Tony," the hatchet-faced man roared to one, "get out
Atalanta., quick I" •

CHAPTER :X.
A MIGHTY CHEER.

Mac followed his autocratic guide to the embarking
platform over the water, and almost as they reached it, a
long, black, steel motor boat lay restlessly. pulsing in the
water, as if eager to be off in the race.' They sprang
aboard, and the fine, slender-limned racer shot out into
the bay as if propelled by demons.

"Now, by Jupiter, we'll get you there!" exclaimed the
strenuous one, pointing her nose high up the river toward
the ball grounds, and crowding his boat to the last inch
of her powers. "We'l! get you there; you win the game,
see? That's the stuff that counts."

Still faint from the effects of the drug, and feeling like
a fever convalescent, Mc\Vhorfur strode through the gate
into the baseball park. He hurried to the dressing room,
but Stahl had seen him come in, and was there before
him.

"Great glory, Orvall 1 where have you been? Every
detective, .rounder, and wise guy on :Manhattan Island is
looking lor you. Old man; this is simply awful I"

But Zeke's eyes bulged out like teacups when Mc
Whorter, as he slipped into his togs, told him the things
that had happened. Had Knox stood in the presence
of the captain at that minute there would have been
murder done-although Zeke saw as well as McWhorter
that there was not the slightest actual evidence of Knox's'
hand in the affair. It was am}'stery.

"Can you play?" he asked, when the pitcher had told
his tale.

"You bet your life I can!" vociferated Mac. "I don't
dare eat or drink anything on that etherized stomach-for
I'd get sick. But I'm going to show them something in
baseball. What's the inning?"

"First of the. sixth-and two men gone already. It's
no go, old man, you're too late. They've got five rons
to our one, and everybody's playing gilt-edged ball, too.
H you were yourself, and we had a bunch of great luck,
there'd be a chance-but, after what you:ve been through,
there ain't a twirler this side the kingdom of perdition
that could win. Our goose is .cooked, all right. And
there's a gang of fans out there that would make your
hair frizz with joy; I'll bet there's twenty thousand if
there's one. Gee 1 it's tough luck;" and the disheartened
captain looked as if he might cry.

"Forget it," said Mac. "I'm going out and warm. up
my arm on the side lines a bit while Anderson is putting
'em over for the first two or three to swipe at. If he
doesn't hold 'em down, I'll go in then and make 'em lools
sick."

As McWhorter trotted out toward the· bench, at the
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side of Stahl, the crowd caught sight of him, and arose,
almost as one man, and gave a cheer that was heard in
Hoboken. Everyone knew of his disappearance, and his
~udden return seemed to put new life into the great con
test. . The ovation would have aroused the spirit of a
cigar-store Indian.

Harold Knox, watching the game with happy satisfac
tion from a box, turned when the crowd cheered, and
saw McWhorter. His face went livid.

"Well, how in--" he checked himself. Twice or
thrice he paced the length of the" box, uneasy, wonder
ing, perplexed, and anxious. Then he sat down, ad
justed his feet comfortably on the railings, and laughed
almost boisterously.

"Well, he's a dead bird, anyhow. I hope they do put
him in the box. He couldn't pitch to a bunch of blind
orphans now," he murmured to himself.

But Stahl, ambling gayly out to his senatorial flock,
sang another song.

"Boys, get into the game right 1 Mac's here. The
dirty scoundrels 'shanghaied' him. That's sight. He'll
tell you all about it afterward. Don't worry him, now;
he's been through enough. But let's go right at 'em and
eat'em up. We can do it, you bet I"

The New Yorkliol$tickers had their batting eyes with
them that day. They walloped Anderson all over the lot,
and if the Senators hadn't fielded in superb fashion, the
Giants would have buried them under a snowstorm of
runs. The fans were already hailing the men from Man
hattan as the "champs," and the gambling fraternity,
refreshing itself at the bar under the grand stand, agreed
among the brotherhood that "it was all over but the
shouting."

\Vhen Anderson had allowed two men to reach first
and second respectively, and. only a clever one-handed
stop by Stahl had registered an out against the Giants,
Mac went into the box. His "warm up" had been the
merest farce, but when he faced the batter and saw be
yond the mighty host that filled the bleachers, he knew
that he must pitch the game of his life.· He did. The
first batter caught one of his inshoots squarely on the
trade-mark, and the ball shot high out over center field
to drop snugly into Hewitt'"!; glove. The next slugger
swung his willow three times mightily; twice he tipped
the delusive sphere upward in fouls that could not be
reached. The third time he only flayed the unoffend
ing air:

Knox, lounging in his place, merely commented: "The
son of a gun can't ever hold that pace." The vast crowd
thrilled with expectant· enthusiasm over thh: taste of
what was to come, and the captain of the Giants whis
pered loudly to his catcher: "I'm derned glad we got
the lead of them four runs."

The Senators got into action in the seventh. They were
tingling". with new hope and vim,. now that McWhorter
was there to help them win.

"Start her off, Hew," Stahl called out, as the wiry
center fielder stepped to the bat. "I'll send you around
to third. We've got this battery spiked already."

Hewitt picked out a high drop that Stanhope, the
pitcher, had overthrown, and lined it out safely to right
field. Stahl chan~ed his mind about trying for a long
l!.it, and bunted, 1l1tending to sacrifice. But. Stanhope
fumbled the ball, and the speedy captain beat it to the
first station. Hanrahan, always a reliable hitter, sent a

liner over second base; the fielder picked it up, and threw
Stahl out at second; but Hewitt, making a splendid slide,
reached third safely, and defeated the double play.

Anderson fanned the air, and Dolliver's saturnine
countenance grimly ranged up before the New York's
twirler. Two men on bases and two out! "

"It's all fer ye, Dolly, me boy," shouted O'Leahy from
the coaching lines. "Git a-gain', there, ye bur-ruds 0'
passage, whin he swats it over the moon, bedad!" he
yelled to the runners on the bases. "Shure, ye ain't
frozen to thim bags. Arrah, now 1 wi-ipe th' glue off ye
little futties on th' gr-r-ass. Och, mavourneen! It's
gone to gl-oory, shure! Run, ye spalpeens, run!"

Dolliver had waited through two strikes, and then
clouted the ball in the solar plexus; it whirred through
the air like a quail in flight, and passed just over the left
fielder's upflung hand. Hewitt and Hanrahan dashed in
home, and Dolliver glued himself to third before the ball
came back. The lean baseman was covered with glory.

The score but three to five! The championship was not
a cinch, after all. It mattered not that Simpson popped
a little fly into the shortstop's hands, and Dolliver died at
third; there was still a chance.

The Senators·played like demons in the field. Mac
struck out the second batter; the first tried to steal third
base as he had second, but Mac shot the ball over to
Stahl, who tagged him out. Jurgens, the Giants' catcher,
and a terrific hitter, smashed out a beauty to the right
garden and took second on it. But Wilcox, coming after
him, drove a liner to O'Leahy. The shortstop slipped the
ball to second, and Jurgens was caught off the plate. It
was curtains down on that inning. "

Knox, with a drawn, white face, slipped out of his
box at the end of this inning, and walked around the
bleachers till h.e found his chauffeur.

. "I want you to be ready to start at any moment," he
said gravely.. "Have her on the jump. See that there
isn't a hitch nor a screw in her that isn't working right.
\Ve may have a hard trip in a few minutes."

"\Vhere to, Mr. Knox?"
,"None of your business f Haven't you learned yet to

keep your mouth shut!"
He walked back into the bar and swallowed a long

glass of Scotch. Then, from an inconspicuous corner, he
watched the eighth inning.

Stanhope, the crack New York pitcher, pranced into
the box, like a thoroughbred on its mettle and eager for
the barrier to rise. He wanted to throw out three men
in a hurry. In consequence he hurried too much; he
was· overanxious. O'Leahy found him for a single, and
it irritated him. He pitched a wild ball to Gutzmann, the
stolid second baseman, and Dolliver; hurling stinging
sneers13.t him from the coaching lines, got him rattled. To
the utter disgust of his team, and the jeering of the crowd,
he let Gutzmann placidly stand by the plate without a
strike until the umpire motiotJed him to walk.

When McWhorter picked up the bat and strode for
ward, Stanhope· was sore on himself. He tried zeal
ously to outwit the big pitcher with cunning, double
curves, but the blond giant refused to bite at th~m. In
a fit of misguided judgment, the annoyed twirler sent
him an idling, lazy "dope" ball: .

Smash! The huge batter lunged his great shoulders
, forward to meet the ball, and it soared awaY,out across

the blue, sun-flooded sky, high above the fielder dashing
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over the greensward, and came down against the fence
with a bump that but faintly reached the trained ears
on the grand stand.

'When it struck the fence McWhorter was somewhere
between first and second base, stri~ing to run like a lo
comotive, but his leaden legs only plowed up the' turf,
and seemed to want to stick in the furrows. O'Leahy
and Gutzmann were home long ago when he rolled over
on third base, and won a shade the best of the decision
when the umpire shouted "Safe!"

The great crowd held its breath now. Should Mc
Whorter come home, the score, now tied, would give
the Senators a lead of one run, and perhaps the victory.

Could New York score again-and against that pitcher?
Knox, who sat with perspiration pouring down his face,
felt that the answer was No.

McWhorter was almost more than human; he was one
of those demigods that people thought existed only in
Greek myths. Cudgel his brains as he might, Knox
could' think of no way to defeat him. Desperate as he
was, he decided to give up the struggle and escape with
what he could-unless the Giants should speedily over
throw this Titanic man.

With two men out, Mathews, who guarded left field
for the Washington aggregation, made one of his aston
ishing timely hits, and brought McWhorter home. He
himself foolishly tried to steal second, and was caught.
The score read six to five for the Senators, and they
were assured of victory. They had struck their gait, and
it meant a romp to the pennant. '

The Giants whaled McWhorter for three hits in their
inning, and he felt himself weakening; the strain was too
great. He struggled against losing control. Stahl, see
ing him suffer, came over to him.

"For Heaven's sake, old man, hang on! Think what
the hounds did to you. Don't let 'em win if you have to
kill yourself to keep 'em out. Go it, old man; the boys
are right behind you, every one of 'em, now. You're the
goods for them. And they're playing a kind of ball that
no pitcher ever saw before."

It was true. Mac settled down to his work again, and
the Giants never got a man beyond third.

As the Senators came in for the ninth, a Bowery kid
came up to McWhorter. .

"Say, Mac, dere's a loidy out dere to de gate wot giv'
me a scad to pass yer de sign dat she wants· to chew
de linen wid yer. Y'next? She says to come a-runnin'."

McWhorter hurried to the gate. He had a premonition
that the "loidy"might be- His premonition was cor
rect. She was leaning against a pulsing, mud-spattered
automobile; her face gleamed white under a coating of
dust and sand, and her hair was disheveled, as though

. the wind had been making gay sport with it. The chauf
feur still gripped the steering. wheel of the machine, as

. if he were too tired to let it go.
"Why, Miss Chandler, what is it?" the pitcher gasped,

in his astonishment at seeing her in such disorder.
"Oh, Mr. McWhorter! You are safe, then! I cbuld

not believe it; dared not, without seeing you for myself.
This morning I found out what had happened to you last
night. Oh, it is awful J We went after you at that
dreadful house-but you were gone when we reached it,
and I, feared-I don't know what. We have just re
turned, and I-came here at once. Oh, I'm so glad!"

S~e paused breathlessly, and McWhorter, hardly know-

ing or comprehending all of her meaning, stood stupid~.
and silent. She stepped into the motor car. -

"You must go back to the game, now, and-oh, man!
win, win, WIN! It is I who want you to win! Go!" she
commanded to the chauffeur.

The boy stood watching the car move away.
"Louise!" he cried.
She smiled back at him, and waved her hand.
"To-night!" she called.
As he reached the bench, his teammates were return

ing to the field. The New Yorkers had retired them in
hurry-up order. The Giants were coming in, a tense, de
termined look on the face of every man.

When McWhorter stepped ,into the box there was a
presence at his side-he' could not see it, but he knew it
was there-a presence that was dust-draggled and wan
faced, but with luminous eyes and a voice that whispered
softly like the breeze in Southern pines. "Win, win,
WIN!" crooned the voice.

Swinging his arm upward and back for the first de~
livery, McWhorter felt a sudden steadying of his nerves,
a new strength seemed to steal along his muscles, and he
felt his heart beating the blood through his body with the
steadiness of clockwork. And--

Standing there in the box, calmly swinging his arm as
a yokel might swing a threshing flail, the blond pitcher
struck out three men, one after the other. Not once did
a bat braise the hide of a ball.

The great championship series was over-the despised
Senators had wrested the pennant from the best team that
ever stood in a diamond.

Before the crowd began to pour otlt of the gr'and stand, ,
a huge motor car, carrying a chauffeur and a haggard man
in a silk hat, tore through the gates and rushed away with
furious speed toward the city.

CHAPTER XI,
WELL FLEECED.

Sitting, with her arms encircling his neck, in Miss
Chandler's drawing-room that evening, McWhorter found
time at last, between .certain exercises, to say:

,"But how did you find ot.tt about it, dear?" .
"Well, you great big boy," the young lady said, with

what breath she had left, "you see, Marie, my maid, has
a friend---a sweetheart, I expect she calls him-who has
been a tool of Harold Knox's' for a long time. The boy
is not intentionally bad, but Knox had him in his power
through some trickery I know nothing about, and com
pelled him to take part in the operations of the gang. .

"Marie's sweetheart was the very man who threw the
sack over your head, but he did not go along with you
in the auto car because there was only room for you and
four of the band. He came, instead, and confessed to
Marie, under promise that he should not be involved in
any criminal proceedings. Of course, the maid hurried
to me about it.

"I understood the situation, as the boy had told Marie
that Mr. Knox had gambled away all his property in the
stock market long ago, and only lived now on what he
made by juggling with baseball players. It seems that
he had thousands of dollars bet that New York would
win the championship.

"So, dear, I wanted to save you, save the game, and
punish Knox, too.' So I tried to rescue you myself

. the boy, Marie, and .the chauffeur went with me, and we
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VALUABLE SECRETS.
There are two trade secrets, at least, that the world at

large may never learn, but which it is well worth the
while of inventors to study. One is the Chinese method
of making the bright and beautiful color known as ver
milion, or Chinese red; and the other is a Turkish secret
the inlaying of the hardest steel with gold and silver.
Among the Chinese and the Turks these two secrets are
guarded well. Apprentices, before they are taken. for
either trade, must swear an ironclad oath to reveal noth
ing of what passes in the workshop. These apprentices,
furthermore, must belong to families of standing, must
pay a large sum by way of guarantee, and must furnish
certificates of good character and honesty. These secrets
have been handed down faithfully from one generation

. to another for hundreds of years. .

SWIMMING LESSONS NECESSARY.
We all know the information fiend-the man who, not

content with absorbing facts and figures of no account
whatever, persists in airing his knowledge on every con-
ceivable occasion. . •

Jerome K. Jerome, the English novelist, the well-known
humorist, 'came up against one of these tormeqts while .
crossing the Atlantic. He was leaning over the rail one
morning when the information fiend tapped him intimately
on the shoulder.

"Sir," he said, with a grandiloquent wave of the hand
in the direction of the water, "do you know that if the
earth were flattened out the sea would be miles deep all
over the world ?". ~

Mr. Jerome looked impressed. "Well," he replied,
without the vestige of a smile, "if you catch anyone flat
tening out the earth, shoot him on the spot. I i can't
swim."

.. ...•

-$!lust have passed you in that automobile we met just
below Drakeville. Anyway, we would have been too
late to get you to the grounds in time."

McWhorter folded her more closely in his anns.
"Dear girlie, I won't ever play ball again."

She looked up and smiled. "Oh, yes, you will. Didn't
you say it, was a clean and honorable profession? That
is the kind I want my husoand to have. Some time, per
haps, you will do something else. But now I'm proud
of my great big baseball player-that other people say
is the best pitcher, and I say is the best man, in the
world."

• * * * * * *
"A. week later, the newspapers were filled with the tale

of Knox's flight from thli city. There were clubmen,
bans vivants, and society-go!isip headliners, who were filled
with a deep longing to view his handsome face again.
The wily Harold had fleeced them to the tune of about
fifty thousand dollars, and the detectives were camping
on his trail.

THE END.

• l ••• , •

.11'11.

MEXICAN LOVERS.
Courting in Mexico is cheap, but not, very satisfying.

The girl sits at a third-story window, and the youngman
who is smitten stands on the pavement gazing up at her,
moving his fingers as though playing an imaginary tattoo
in the air. A courtship sometimes continues for two years
without either party speaking a word. This is a great
saving of the old folks' fuel and gas; but a couple that
will act that way for two years must be fit subjects for
the lunatic asylum.

• I ,III.

1."'HE BLESSED GIVER.
In Frankfort, Kentucky, is a quaint character named

Ezekiel Hopkins, who once gained local fame by discover
ing a piece of broken railway line and warning an ex
cursion train in time to save disaster. So it was de
cided to present Ezekiel with a gold watch. The head
of the presentation committee, approaching Ezekiel with
a grave bow, said:

"Mr. Hopkins, it is the desire of the good people of
Frankfort that you shall, in recognition of your valor

'and merit, be presented with this watch, which, they
trust, will ever remind you or their undying friendship."

Without the feast emotion Ezekiel ejected from his
mouth a long stream of tobacco juice, took the watch
from its handsome case, turned it over and over in his
wrinkled hand, and finally asked with the utmost naivete:

"Where's the chain?"
.........

.A BIRl) CENTENARIAN. ()
Cockatoos are well known to live to patriarchal age,

and probably the oldest bird in the world whose age can
be traced with certainty flourished in a well-known hos
telry at Tom Ugly's Point, near Sydney, New South
Wales.

When he had feathers enough to distinguish his species
he was recognized as a lemon-crested cockatoo, but as
he had been "under bare poles" for half a century, few
living people can remember when he had more covering
than he shows at present.

He was owned for eighty years by a well-known master·
mariner of Sydney, who died at the Solomon Islands in
1887, aged eighty-nine. The bird was presented to the
captain when the latter was nine years of age, and he
was then informed that Cocky was just the same age.

The bird was left as a legacy to a Mrs. Bennett, of
Sydney, but she did not get him until 189I. Since that
period the bird has lived at George's River, within sight
of where Captain Cook landed, and where "the first fleet"
anchored about the year of his birth.

None of his faculties is weakened, and he is as loqua
cious as youngsters of his tribe who may be a hundred
years younger. In hilarious moments he will flap his
stumps-you could not call them wings-and yell, "I'll
fly-I'll fly 1 By gee, I'll fly I" a palpably mendacious
statement. ..... ~

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
At an examination at the College of Surgeons, a candi

date was asked by Abernethy, "What would you do if
a man was blown up with powder?"

"Wait until he came down," he coolly replied.
"True," replied Abernethy; "and suppose I should kick

you for such an impertinent reply, what muscles would
I put in motion ?"

"The flexors and extensors of my arms; for I would
knock you down immediately."

He received a diploma from the old doctor, who sat
and laughed.
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NEWS ITEMS. OF INT.EREST.
sr

A Rush to Wyoming.
Charles Walter, of Toronto, who made a

fortune in the oil fields of Wyoming,
intends to become' an American citizen.
At Dallas Field, Wyoming, 'he will build a
pipe line to connect with a branch of the
Burlington, which line largely uses oil in
its engines that traverse the .forest pre-
serves. .

"Next year I will have made enough to
retire," he said when in New York. "It is
a great country, and I have taken out my
first papers and intend to become an Ameri
can citizen and enjoy myself on what I
have made. Wyoming has room for the
young men from the East, and· there will be
a flock of the!D going there as soon as they
understand just what the opportunities
are there for energy and common sense."

. Westem Chivalry.
"I saw in the wonderful West what a

difference it makes when women possess
the mystic symbol of equality. Women
voters of the 'vVest possess a dignity of
bearing pleasant to witness,'! said .Mrs.
Pankhurst. the noted English suffragette
leader in New York, prior to her departure
for England. She said that she had discov
ered on her trip through this country and
Canada greater chivalry and courtesy to
ward women in the \Vestern suffrage
States than she had in many large cities of
the East and England. "I am taking home
with me many' striking illustrations of this
Western chivalry to be used on the anti
suffragettes at home. I have met many
women police and women deput~· sheriffs in
the \Vest, and in discharging their duties
they were very successful. Everywhere I
went I found the American women very
keenly alive to the interests of their sex and
workmg for their emancipation."

New Indian Records.
The Bureau of American Ethnology. in

Washington, D. c., is preparing a new work
which will form a handbook of aboriginal
remains in the United States and will have
to do with the ancient abodes, camps,
mounds, workshops, quarries, and burial
places of the Indian tribes. In connection
with this work,Mr. F. W. Hodge, ethnolo
gist in charge of the Bureau of American
'Ethnology, is sending letters of inquiry' to
all persons thought to have any knowledge
of the subject of this undertaking, as well
as to all institutions and societies interested
in American archreology and· ethnology.
The fact that the customs, folklore, and
traditions of these people are being lost
through advancing civilization.' and that the
older Indian authorities and characters are
rapidly passing away, makes it more and
more difficult to preserve the history of the
Indians for future generations.

Look Out! We're Tiltedl
The earth's surface has beea tilting since

last Christmas Day.. Father Odenbach, a
learned' seismologist and astronomer, at
Cleveland, Ohio, reports that the tilting is
being recorded and measured by the delicate
instruments in St. Ignatius' Observatory.
The tilting so far has been 1-16 of an inch
in 1,000 feet. The tilting is from the United
States toward Canada, but· this country is
not likely to slide into the Dominion. The
tilting affects a floe, or giant triangle, with
a line from Newburyport, Massachusetts,
through Elmirll, New York. and Cincinnati
for its base, and its apex in Canada.Cleve
land stands on this floe. It is as if a giant
under. the earth was pushing it in at the
upper end and another pushing it out at the
southern end. Such tiltingsare' usually due
to some known cause, such as the piling. up
of ·an immense weight, on the southern
shores 'lfthe Great Lakes.

Tb.e "Mediterranean Fly."
Californians are in a state of panic over

the-pros~ets of the appearance on the Pa~
cific . Coast..pf the dread' "Mediterranean
fly," an irisecFpest which has already made

its way· from Australia to the Hawaiian Is- [fully paCked in a box in London, conveyed
lands and is rapidly destroying the fruit with every" precaution on board the steamer,
orchards there. Representative Kahn and and deposited in its strong rOO1;t1, but when
Hayes, of California, have appealed to the the box was opened at Bangok it was empty.
agricultural department to send an expert That was in the summer of 1909. From
entomologist to Australia and Hawaii to that time not the smallest clew was ob
study the habits of the insect and to dis- tained until the police of Singapore recently
cover, if possible, same natural enemy which learned that an attempt had been made to
will check its ravages. The department has dispose of some of the missing gems. A
promised to do everything possible to keep man was traced to London, and arrested.
out this pest and, to furnish the means, the .
California representatives have introduced Our South Amencan Trade.
a bill in the House of Representatives, at John Barrett, directo.r of"the· Pan-Ameri- ~
'Washington, appropriating $50,000. can Union, has decided to make an eight

, . months' tour of the Latin-American repub-
Mine Telephones a Success. lics, to make investigations concerning our'

A telephone installed in obedience to the trade with these countries. Leaving Wash
requirements of a .law enacted at the last ingtol1, D. C, about May I, he will visit
session of the legislature of Kansas, played all of the twenty republics which are mem
an important part in saving the lives of bers of the Pan-American Union.
two shot firers in a coal ,mine at Radley,
Kansas. A message to the top of the mine
announced that firers were in a certain part
of the mine at work. A short time later
men on top heard an explosion and knew
that the shot firers either had been killed
or were in a dangerous situation. The fore
man of the mine immediately organized a
rescue party of seven men and went down.
It took the rescuers an hour and fifty min
utes to find the firers, who were 1,600 feet
back from· the bottom of the shaft. Both
fire,s were unconscious..They were taken
te the top and finally revived.

Occupational Diseases.
. At a meeting of the Academy of .Medicine,
in New York, Doctor W. Gilman Thompson
said that wearers of furs are liable to
arsenic poisoning. The arsenic is used in
treating the skins, and the poisoning is not
unusual among. the furriers. Doctor 'South is Prospering.
Thompson said that government officers In the ten Southern States SIt new banks
were beginning to wake up to the necessity with $10,869,470 capital begaa business in
of legislative action to protect working men 19II. During the same period six banks
and women from the preventable diseases. with capital of $11,050,000 were consoli
In Europe the gcwernments do much more dated with other banks and their capital
to protect the health of the people in vari- maintained.
ous industries.. After citing the dangers of" . J "

phosphorus used in' match factories and of. Spare YourCOUllUy s Flag. . .
leadpo,-isoning among painters and plumb- Charges a~d denials of abuse and mi~use
ers, D~tor Thompson adverted to dangers of the Amencan flag have brought to light
less known. Hatters are subject . to mer- the fact that there is no national statute
curial poisoning, as mercury is used to put making' such acts punishable.' Several
the gloss on high hats. More than 100 oc- States are said to have severe laws on the
cupational diseases are known. A new law subject, and war department. officials. at
in New York State requires physicians to Washington are hopeful that agitation will
report to the State authorities all occupa- lead legislators of other States to adopt
tional diseases. Such a law has been in similar laws. Major General .LeQnard
operation in England for some time. 'Tail- vVood, chief of staff of the army, contends
ors are greatly troubled with occupational that the national ensign. should .never 'be
neuralgia. used as a table covering or be tacked up as

. drapery, but thltitshould always be sus-
S18m Queen's Jewels. pended from a line· or staff hung against

Scotland Yard detectives. of London, the walL It is a common practice on ship
made an arrest in connection with the rob- board to spread the flag over the chaplain's
bery of a queen's jewelry which had baffled table or desk during services, and thisp,ac
the police of the world for nearly three tice is condemned in some quarters as a
years. The stolen jewels, whichinc1uded a misuse. . '
pearl necklace, insured in London for $50,-
000, disappeared from the strong room of a First AU-chfnese Will•.
German steamship On which they were be- The first will written in the Chinese Ian
ing sent from England to Bangkok, where 'guage admited to probate in Philadelphia,
they were destined for Queen Sowaya Pennsylvania, was made public by the
Pongsi, wife of the late King Chulalong- register of wills. The instrument is that
korn, of Siam.. Thejewels had been care- Qf ~e Nom Yet, .and his .son. Lee B~fk,



is sole heir ancl"' executor. The will is
painted on red paper" apparently with a
marking brush. A translation follows:

"Business and money I give to my son,
Lee Bark. Nobody else can touch it. I
have money in bank Seventh and Walnut
Streets, $2,500. I have money in bank
Tenth and Walnut Streets, $999.37. I have
the whole business of Sang Sat, No. 914
Race Street."

FrODCh Condemn Melinite.
One of the French cruisers at Brest,

France, sailed out to sea and threw over
board in deeP water sixty-seven tons of
Melinite shells, which were condemned
after the inquiry as to the cause of the ex
plosion on the battleship Liberte, at Tou
lon, on September 25 last, when 235 men
-werekil1ed and a large number seriously
injured.

Jewels Sold for Missions.
Women of the Southern Presbyterian

Church, . Memphis, Tennessee, sent their
jewels and other valuable personal belong
ings to the Foreign Mission Board in

.Memphis to wipe out an indebtedness of
$100,000 incurred by the board. Grave
danger of the recall of foreign mission
aries· faced the· board and an appeal was
made to the lo:yal women of the church to
meet the deficlt There was prompt re
sponse in the shape of jewelry, silver or
naments, and money. A committee dis
posed of the gifts as rapidly as possible
and forwarded the proceeds Jo missionaries
whose salaries were overdue.

Street PerUs.
According to the annual report of the

~ational Highways Protective Society, of
Xew York City, detailing the fatalities
and injuries from vehicular traffic in New
York, the streets of the city are more
dan~erous to citizens than a battlefield.
Durmg I9II there were 423 persons killed
and 2,004 injured by the city's vehicular
traffic-an increase of 13 per cent over the
fatalities of the previous year, when 376
were killed, and more than double the ac
cidents of 1910, when 930 persons were
seriously injured. The Highways Pro
tective Society, which is supported by
many prominent men and women to carry
on the work of making the city streets
more safe, admits that it is proving diffi
cult to apprehend the guilty, and even more
difficult- to have adequate punishment
meted out tCi those who are caught. The
decision by the Appellate Division to the
effect that the statute was unconstitutional,
ihrequiting an autoIllobile or other driver
to stop and give his flame in the event of
an accident, has had much to do with the
smaller number of prosecutions.

To Recognize New RepUblic.
Recognition by the United States "of the

Republic of Cliina as a 'fnember of the
family of nations" was called for by a
resolution. introduced by Representative
Sulzer,of New York, in the House of Rep
resentatives, at Washington, D. C. It was
teferred to the committee on foreign rela
tions. . The resolution con~ratulates the
"patriotic people of China" for "reclaiming
their inheritant rights to self-government."

The Latest in Glass.
It is reported that a new kind of glass

has been invented in Sweden. It possesses
very high refractive power, far superior to
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that o{ the glass now used for optical pur
poses; and its discovery, therefore, is ex
pected to effect great increase in micro
scopic and· telescopic power.

., -
Our Relations With Mexico.

"The attitude of the Madero administra
tion in Mexico is decidedly favorable to
American investors," said Frederick B. Kel
logg, of New York, who represents large
American interests in our neighboring re
public.

"Without a; shadow of hesitation," said
l\lr. Kellogg, on his return from a visit to
"'-lexico, "President Madero gave the
strongest possible assurance that although
he was opposed to monopolies, all legitimate
enterprises conducted by foreigners or
based on foreign capital could rest assured
of a favorable reception in :i.lexico and of
all proper protection by the American gov
ernment. While some of the individuals of
whom 1 made inquiries were critical as to
(:le point or another connected with the new
administration, there was nevertheless a
great preponderance of feeling that the
government should be supported, that the
progress of Mexico demanded stability
rather than further agitation, and, above
all, ,that no more revolutions or bloodshed
were desired. Not a single man of those
whom 1 talked to. whatever he felt inclined
to say as to President Madero and his
cabinet, even suggested that he would like
to take part in a new revolution or that in
his opinion General Reyes had a substantial
chance of success. There can be no ques
tion that' the government of President
Madero is being conducted not only by men
of high honor, but .of unusual ability. The
president himsel f is recognized as being
able, absolutely fearless, a man of much
experience, who has shown himself able to'
read with greater accuracy than almost
any other man in Mexico the trend of pub
lic opinion and the direction of the national
ambltion." .

New ChairmaD of the I. C. C.
Interstate Commerce Commissioner

Charles A. Prouty, of Vermont, has been
elected chairman of the interstate commerce
commission in place of Judson C. Clements,
of Georgia. The position pays $10,000 a
year.

llIlay Boost Pensions Again.
A general pension bill which will increase

the sum now expended by from $2~,000
to $30,000,000 a year is favored by a ma
jority of the United States Senate commit
tee, at Washington, D. c., on pensions. It
is proposed to frame the act on the basis of
both service and age. General Sherwood
bitterly attacked the pension bureau for
"juggling" figures and creating the impres
sion that his bill would cost double the real
sum. He said careful estimates made it
plain his bill would not add more than
$37,000,000 a year.

Would Recall Judges.
Senator Robert M. La Follette, the

progressive Republican candidate for the
nomination for the presidency, made his
maiden speech in New York as the guest
of the Insurgents' Club at Carnegie Hall.
He delighted an audience, which seemed
to camprise many Socialists, l2y declaring
that the recall of judges. which he advo
cated, should apply to the supreme cpurt
of .the United States as well as to other
courts. " He did not make this as an ad·

mlsslon. He boomed rt out in' t,eplYtG a
question from the gallery and . said that
when the Federal supreme court "attempted
to read into the Sherman law words that
Congress itself had refused to put into the
law the supreme court there departed from
its province as a court and attempted legis
lation." He said that it was 'to protect the
courts against such transcending of bounds
that the recall of the judges was designed.

"I would see the judiciary kept so clean,"
the senator continued, "that never a breath
of suspicion could be cast upon it. Deriy
the people the right to apply the recall to
the judiciary and you confirm their sus
picions against the judiciary:'

Some Cow, This I
The world's record for butter production

in a single year, held so long byC9la.nitia,
a vVisconsin Holstein cow, has been broken
by Clothilde 11., an Eastern cow of the same
breed, owned by a man in Newton. New
Jersey. The new champion completed her
year's test and, according to the official
figures, produced in 365 days 1,277 pounds
of butter from 25,000 pounds of milk. It
takes an exceptionally good cow to make
106 pounds of butter in a month.

Life on Mars? No; Too Cold I
, Walter Maunder, lecturing before the
Philosophical Society of Great Britain, in
London, declared that the theory of life 011
Mars was untenable, as the temperature of
that planet often approached absolute zero.
Venus, he said, was possibly inhabited, for,
though it received twice as much heat froom
the sun as did the earth, it was possible that
the immense amount of vapor with which
its atmosphere was filled might make a
sufficient screen to keep the temperature
low enough to make life possible.

Two New Battleships.
Contracts for the construction of two

battleships were signed for the navy depart
ment by Acting Secretary Winthrop, at
Washington, D. C. The two ships are to
be called the Nepada and the Oklahoma.
The Fore River Shipbuilding Company, of
Quincy, Massachusetts, will build one for
$5,Sgo,000. The New York Shipbuilding
Company, of Camden, will build the other
battleship for $5,926,000. This vessel will
be equipped with reciprocating engines.
Both ships are to be constructed within
thirty-six months of date of contract.

High Price of Butter.
A proposed mass meeting in New York,

of the butter boycotters, under the direction
of Mrs. Julian Heath's League of Hou.se
wives, did not appreciably terrorize local
dealers. The price of butter did not drop,
and retail grocers smiled and shrugged
their shoulders when the boycott was men
tioned. Mrs. Heath received more than
300 letters from persons who pledged
themselves to eat dry bread until -butter
cheapened. "These people who think they
can defy an organized movement of New
York women will see what they will see,"
she said. "We wouldn't have a bit of trou
ble disciplining them if the farmers within
a radius of fifty miles were only more en-
terprising." •

Oil Goes Up Again.
It was reported in New York that cru4e

oil moved up 10 cents a barrel,illuminating
oil a cent a gallon, and gasoline 1 to 2 cents.
a gallon. . .
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i'i:!l-Dlck 1\Ierrlwell's Visit, U07-1.'r'tnk Merrlw,'lI's Captive. HHll-llkk :\!l'rl'h\"l'1I on th,' 1l""Il, 7;;S-lIkk lIl,'!'!'iwel!, Am"l'1can.
i'i:!:.!-Dick Merrlwell's Retaliation. HOS-Dick Merriwell's Value. GIlO-Dick l\1erriwell In the ~orth7i:in-Dkk Merriwell's Understand-
i'i:!3-Dick Merl'iwell's Rival. uOn-Dick Merriwell Doped. Woods. ing,
u24--Frank Merriwell's Youn~Crew UIO-Dick Merriwell's Beliet. Gnl-Dick M,'rrlwt'll's Dandles. 7flO-nkk l\I,'rriwelI, Tutor.
r.:!5-lt'rank Mcrriwt'll's Fast Ninf'. GIl-Frank Merriwell in the Mar- G1l2-Dick i\ll'rriwt'U's Sk'//Ht'ootC'·. 7HI-Ilick l\!t'l'l'iwell's Quandary.
li26-Frank Merriwell's Athletic keto GIlS-Dick M,'rr!well in the' Elk 7U2-11kk :\I,'rriwell on the' Bonrds.

Field. Gl2-Frank Merriwell's Fight lor Mountains. 7H::-lIlck :\1,'rl'iwcll, Peact'maker.
li27-Dick'M(,rriwell's Reprisal. Fortune. Gll4-Dick Merrlwl'lI In Utnh. 7G4-1"rnnk 1\1t'rrlwell's Sway,
li2S-Dick Merriwell Dal·ed. t1l3-Frank Merrlwell on Top, U!lG-Dlck :\1<'1'rl",t'U'" Bluft'. 7Hr.-I·'runk 1\lerl'iwell"s Compre-
li2ll-Dick Merrlwell's Dismnr. UH-Dick Merriwell's Trip West. 6n6-Dick l\Ierrhwll In the Sll(1<lIt', Iwnsion,
li3O-Frank Merriwell's Son. mr.-Dick Merriwe11's Predicam,'nt. G1l7-Dlck lI!t'rrlwcll's Uant'h 7(IG-I·'rank 1\1('rriw('U's Young
li31-Frank Merriwe11's Old Plock, UI6-Dlck Merrlwell in Mystery I·'ri,'nds. Acrobat.
li32-Frank M('rl'iw('ll's House Party Valley. GllS-Frank Merriwell at Phantom 7(\7-1"1~1nkl\I,'rriw('lI's Tact.
li3S-Dick. Merriwe11's Summer Gl7-Frank Merriwe11's Proposition. Lak('. 71IR-lt'l'lluk Merriw('lI's Unknown,

Team, Hl8-Frank 1\Ierl'iwe11 Perplexl'd. 6nn-Frank 1IIerriw('l1's Hold-bade 7Ull-l·'rank Merl'1well's .-\cut"ness.
534--Dick Merrlwell's Demand. (lIn-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. 70o-It'rank 1\Il'rriwt'1I's Livt'Iy Lads 770-lt'rank Merriwell's Young
537-lt'rank l\ll'rriwe11's Proposnl. G20-Dick Merriwell's GaUantry. 701-It'rank Merriwell as Instl'u,'to1'. Canadian.
lI3S-Frank l\Ierriwell's Spook· £l21-Dick Merriwe11's Condition. 702-Dick Merrl\wU's \ 'afuse. 771-Prnnk :\1t'rriwell's Coward.

Hunters. (12:!-Dick Merriwe11's Stanchness. 70a-Dick 1\1erriwe11's Qmrt. 772--I·'rank 1olf'l'riwe11's Perplexity.
539-Dick 1\1erriwell's Cheek. 1123-Dick Merriwe11's MatCh. 704-Dick Ml'rrlwell's I·'reshman 77:.1-Prank Merriwe11's lnterven-
54o-Dick Merriwe11's Sacri1ic,', tl24-Frank l\1('rrlwe11's Hard Case. It'riend. tion.
541-Dick Merriwl'l1's Ht'art. 625-Frank Mer1'lwe11's Hl'lpl'r. 705-Dick Merri'lw11's Best Form. 774-Frank lIIerrlwl'Il's Daring Deed
Zi42-Fl'ank Merriwell's N('V,' Auto. <l26-Frank Mer1'iwell's DOUbts. 706-Dlck Merriwl'!l's Prank. 77!i-Frank Merriwe11's Succor.
:i44-Frank Merriwell's Young G27-Frank Merriwell's "Pbenom." 707-Dlck Mer1'lwell's Gambol. 77G-Frank M,'rriwl'l1's·Wit.

Winners. 62S-Dick Merl'iwe11's Stand. 70S-Dick Merriwell's Gun. 777-,-Frank Merriwe11's Lovalty,
545-Dick 1IIerriw('Il's L('ad. 62ll-Dick Merriwe11's Circle. 709-Dick Merriwe11 at His Bl'st. 77S-'-.l~rank1\Ierriwell's Bold Play.
546-Diek Merrlwell's lntlul'nce. tl:~O-DickMerriwe11's Reach. 710-Dick Merrlwell's Mastl'r Miud. 779-!.I~rankMerriwe11's Insight,

, 1i47""':Dick Merrlwell's '£o,p, Xott'h. tl:U-Dick Ml'rriw('l1's Mon('y. 711-Dick Merrlw('II's Dandl'r. 780-1"rank 1IIerriwe11's Guill'.
1l48-Frank 1Ilerriwell's Kids, tl:~2-DickMcrriwe11 Watched. 712-Dick lIIerrlw('l1's Hope. 7SI-Frank Merriwell's Campai~n.
54n-Frank Ml'rriwell's Kodak,'rs. (l:13-Dick Merriwell Doubtl'd. 71:~-Dick lIIerriwl'l1's Standard. 782-Frank Ml'rriwell in the Na-
550-Dick Mcrriwell, It'r('shmnn, H:14-Dick 1\Ierriwell's Distrust. 714--Dick 1II('rl'iwe11's Sympathy. tional Forest.
5r.I-Dick Merriwell's Pro~l·t'SR. H:.l5-Dlck Merriwe11's Risk. 715-Dick Merriwe11 in Lumber 78:l-Frank Merriwl'l1's Tenacity.
552-Dick Merriwell, IIalf~bnck. H:l6-Prank Merrlwell's Favoritl'. Land., 7M-Dick Merriwell's S('lt-sacrifice.
5uS-Dick Merriwl'll's Rt'sl'ntmt'nt, 037-Frank 1I1errlwe11's Young 7I6-Frank 1IIer1'lwell's Fairness. 785--Dlck 1I1l'rriwell's Clost' Shave.
554-Dick lIIerrl\;;e11 Repaid. Clipp('rs. 717-Frank Merriwell's PI('d~f'. 786-Dick Merrlwell's Perc,'ption.
555-Dick l\lerriwe11's Sta~'ing G:~ll-Frank 1Ilerriwell's Il,'cord 718-Frank Merriwe11, the Man of 7S7-Diek l\Ierriwl'Il's 1I1ystel'ious

Power. Breakers. Grit, DIsnr>pl'arance.
556-Dick 1I1erriwell's "Push." G4O-Dick Merriwell's Should('r. 719-Frank 1\Ierriwe11's Return 78S-Dick 1IIerriwe11's Detective
557-Dick Merriwt'lI's Running. G41-Dlck Merriwell's Desperate Blow, Work.
508-Dlck Me1'l'1wl'II's .Tok.,. Work. 720-Frank Merriwell's QUl'st. 7FlO-Dick Mcrrlwell's Proof.
559-Dick MerriweU's S'lVl'n. 642-Diek Merrlwell's Example. 721-It'rank Merrlwe11's Iugots. 7nO-Dick 1\Ierriwe11's Brain Work.
560-Dlck b-1('rriwe11's Pnrtn<'r. tl4a-Dick Merriwell at Gale's Ferry. 722-Frank Merl'iwl'll's Assistanc('. 7!1I-Dlck 1I1('rriwf'II's Que('r Cllse.
561-Dick l\I('rriwe11 in tht' Tank. \144-Dick Merriw('lI's Inspiration. 723-Frank l\Ic1'riwe11 at the 7n2-Dick 1\1f'rriwe11, Na\'i~atol\
1i62-Frank M,'rriwell's ('aptl\·e. H4:l-Dick Merrlwell's Shootin~. Throttl('. 793-Dick Merriwell's Good Fellow-
56:l-Frank Merriw('l1's Trl\i1in~. 114(l-Dick Merrlwell in tht' Wilds, 724-Frank Merl'lwell, the Always . ship.
5£l4-lt'rank 1IIt'I'riw('\l's Tnlisman. U47-Dick 1\lerl'iwell's Rl'd ('omraM. Rl'ady. 704-Diclc :lo1l'rriwe11's Fun.
5£l5-Frank Ml'1'riwell's Horst'. G4S-I~rank l\Ierriwell's Ranch. 72G-Frank 1II"I'I"lw,'1I in Diamond7ll5-Dick 1IIerriw('11's Commence-
:'i6fl-Frank Mf'rl'iwell"s IntruRion. tl4H-Frank l\Ier1'lwell in the Saddle. Land. ml'nt,
1i67-Frank 1Ilerriwl'Il's Bluff. Ur.O-Frank Mcrriwell's Brnnd. 7211-Frank 1I1"rl'iwcll's D('sp('rate 796-Dick Meu1'iwl'lI at :\lontauk
;,6S-Dick 1I1errlwl'l1's R,'~r,'t. \l:il-Frank I\-1('rrlwell's Rl'd Guld". Chancp, Point.
5611-Dick 1I1erriwl'II's Silent ·Work. tl.12-Dil'k 1IIerriwell's Rival. 72i-Frank ",1"I'r!Wl'I!'s Black Ter-7117-Dick :l1('1'1'lwl'II, l\1l'dlator.
;,70-Dlck lIlerriwell's Arm. \li'i:l-Dlck 1\ler1'lwell's Stl'l'ngth_ 1'01'. 711F;-Ilick :lI.'rriw"Il's Decision.
a71-Dlck l\I('rriwell's Skill. nr.4-Dick Merrlwell's Sel'ret Work. 72S-Frank l\Ier1'h\'l'1I Again on the 7nn-Dick Mt'rriwell on, th,' G1'('at
;,72-Dlck Mel'l'iw"Il's :llaj..'lll'tism. 1I:l:i-Dick Merrlwl'Il's Way. Slah. - Lakl's.
;,7:1-Dick Merliwell's SYRt('m. 1I:i11-1~1'ank Mt'1'l'iwl'll's Red Yisltor.720-Prank :l1t'l'l'lweU's Hard Game SOO-Dick '\I,'rrlwl'l1 Caught Nap-
a74-Diek :l1l'rriwell's Sah·ation. nr.7-Frank 1I1"1'1'lwe11's Rope. i:lO-Frank l\I<'l'1'iwpll's Six-In-hand pin,;'.
;,7;,-Dick Merriwl'Il's Twirling. ,::l8-Prnnk 1\1e1'riwell's Ll'sson. 7:1I-I"l'llnk 1\I('rriw<'1l's Duplicat", 80l-Dick M"1'1'iwt'\1 in the Copper
;,76-Dick M,'rrlwell's Pn1'ty. - l\:;!l-l"l'llnk lIIerrlwt'U's P1'otpl'tioD. 732-1"rank :l1,'rl'iw,'1l on ltnttlt'· Country.
;,77-D(ck lIIerriwell"s Back('1's. lillO-Dick 1I1l'rriwl'Il's Reputation. snake ltnDeh. S02-Dick :\lfOl'1'iwl'U Strapp('d.
;,7S-Dick 1IIerriwl'lJ's Coach. fltH--Dick Merliwl'Il's Motto. 7:l:1-Frank M(,1'l'h,'pll's Surt' Hand. SO:l-Dick Merriwpll's ('oolnl'ss.
;,70-Dick 1\Ie1'1'lweU's Bin~l('. (lfl2-Dlck 1\Ie1'l'iw('\1's R('st1'aint. 7:H-Frllnk 1Ilel'1'lwell's Tr,'asure 804-Dick Mt'rriweU's Relinnce.
:OSO-Dick l\lerrlwl'l1's Hurdlinll'. 1I\l:l-Dick 1Ill'l'riwe\1's Gingl'l·. 1\lap. 80r.-Dil'k 1IIer1'lw('\1's Collegp :IIate.
:08I-Dick 1I1(·rriwell's Best'Work. t1M-Dick M('rriwell's Drh-inll'. 73::i-Frnnk :\I,'rl'lw('II, Prinl'l' ot 80G-Dil'k M('1'riwl'Il's Young
58:!-Dlck 1Ile1'riw('Il's Respit,'. IHI:'i-Ilick Merrlwl'll's Good Chet'l'. tbl' Ropt'. Pitcher,
5S3-Dick l\lerriw('lI's Disadvan- tlHG-Frank l\It'1'rlwl'Il's Th('o1':I'. 736-Dick 1\IP1'riwt'Il, Captain' ot F;07-Dil'k :llt'1'riwl'\1'8 P1'oddln~.

ta~c. l1tl7-I~1'ank Merriwl'\1's Diplomal':I'. the Yarslty. SOS-Frllnk l\I('rriwl'Il's Boy.
;,S4-Dick 1I1t'rriweU Bes('t. G6S-Frank 1I1l'rriw('Il's Encol1l'll;?"-7:l7-Dlck Me1'riw,·II's Control. SOO-F1'ank 1IlcrriweIl's Interfer-
;;86-Dick Me1'1'iwl'll's Distrust. ment. 7:1R-Dick Mf'l'rh\,pll's Blll'k Stop. enc('.
:OS7-Dick Mt'l'11well, Lion Tam,'r. tllln-Frank Ml'rriwe11's Great Work. 7:1!l-Diek 1IIer1'iwe11's Masked En- Sl0-Frank 1\Ie1'riwcll's Young
;,8S-Dick l\lerriwl'1l's Camp-sit('. lIiO--Diek Merriwt'lI's Mind, . emv. Wal'riors.
5Sll-Diek 1Ilerrlwell's Debt, n71-Dick l\Il'1'riw('lI's "Dip." i 40-Dick 1I1er1'lwp11's Motor Car. Sll-Frank 1\[erriwl'11's Appraisal.
;,nO-Dick Mt'l'riwl'lI's Camp :llat('s. l\72-Dick 1IIl'l'riwe11's Rally. 741-Dick Merrlwl'Il's Hot Pursuit. 812-Frank l\Il'l'riwl'Il's It'orl,>iveness
;,lll~Dick 1IIer1'Iwel1's Draw. 117:1-D1ek Merriwl'U's FIi('r. 742-Dlck M('1'riw,'l1 at Forest Lake St:~-lt'1'ank:\le1'riwe\1's Lads.
5!l2-Dil'k l\Il'rriw.'II's DiRap!)rOval. tl74-Frank Ml'rrlw('II's Bullets. i4:I-Dil'k 1II"l'r!\Yf'1I in Court. 814-F1'ank :UerriWl'l1's Young
5!l3-D1ck 1I1('1'rlwp11's l\lastt'1'~·. 117a-Frank l\Il'l'rlwe11's Cut Oft. 744-Diek 1IIer1'iw,,\1's Silence. Aviators,
5!l4-Dick M('rriwell's Warm Work. 1176-Frank Ml'l'1'iwl'lI's Ranch PoO!'!'. 74;,-DI('k 1I1erriwpll's Do~. SI!l-Frnnk l\lerriwelJ's Hot-h('ad.
li95-D1ck 1II('rriwl'Il's "Douhle (177-Dil'k l\fl'rriwell's Equal. 74tl-Dick M('1'rlwt'lI's SUbterfug('. 8HI-Dick 1\1l'l'ri\\,('l1, Diplomnt,

Sque('ze." 117F;-Dlck Merrlw('II's D"vl'lopml'nt. H7-Dick Merriwl'II's FJni~ma. 817-Dick M('rriwe11 In Panama.
r.O£l-Dick Mel'riwl'll's Vanishing. 1I711-Dick Mer1'iwpll's Eye. 748-Dick 1\Ie1'riw(>\1 Defl'atl'd. SIS-DIck 1IIerl'1w('11's Persevt'1'nncc,
;;n7-Dick Merriwl'1l Adrift. IIF;O-Frank Mf'l'riwell's Zl'8t. H!I-Dick 1I1l'l'rlwpll's "Win/1:." SIO-Dick Ml'1'1'iw('11 Triumphant.
1illll-Dick 1\I('r1'iw('lJ's Intlu('ncf'. 1181-Frank 1I1f'rrlwell's Patlencl'. 7r.O-Dick Merl'iwpll's Sky Chase. 820-Dick Merliwell's Betrayal.
!lllfJ-Frank l\It'rriwelJ's Worst Boy. 1I82-Frank 1I1erriwell's Pupil. 7:l1-Dick l\I('rriw,'U's Pick-ups. 1l2I-Di('k 1\1l'rrlwell, Revolutionist.
tlOO-Frank Merriwell's Annoyanel'. GS:l-F1'ank 1\Iel'1'iw('11's FI~ht(,l'S. 7r.2-Diek M(,l'l'iwell on the Rock· 822-Dick lIIerriwell's Fortitude.
tlOI-Frank 1IIerriw('lI's Restraint. fi~4-Dick1IIl'rriwellat th(' ":\Ie('t," in~ It. S23-Diek l\Ierriwe11's Undoin~.
602-Dick M"rriwe11 IIl'ld Baek. llR:l-Diek Merriwell's Protl'st. ''is-Dick l\{errlwl'l1's Penetration. 824--Dick 1IIerriwelI, Universal
1lO1l-Dick Merriwell in the Lin(', tlR6-Diek Merriwell in the Mara- 7r.4-Dick l\I(,l'riw('II's Intuition, Coach.
604-"-Dick 1IIerriwl'1I's Drop Kick. thon. 75;,-Dil'k lIIer1'lw('11's Vantage. 825-Dick lIIerriwell's Snare.
£lOll-Frank l\Ierriwe11's Air Vovage. (lS7-Dick Merriwel1's Colors, 756-Dick Merriwt'll's Adviee. 826-Dick Merriwe11's Star Pupil.
l106-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase.fi8S-Dick MerrlwelI, Driver. 7li7-Diek 1IIerriwe11's Rescue. 827-'-Dlck Merriwell's Astutl'ness.
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